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ACTION 
TH~ WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
Last Day: August 13 

August 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANN~·' 
SUBJECT: H.R. 8714 - Increases in Railroad 

Unemployment and Sickness Benefits 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 8714, sponsored by 
Representative Staggers, which: 

Increases unemployment and sickness benefits paid under 
the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act; 

raises the rate of contributions paid by covered employers; 

provides extended unemployment benefits for railroad 
employees with less than 10 years' service; and 

makes other changes in the Act as well as various 
technical changes in the Railroad Retirement Act 
of 1974 and the Railroad Retirement Tax Act. 

A detailed summary of the provisions of the bill and agency 
comments are provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Bill Seidman, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) 
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 8714 at Tab B. 
' 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

AUG 7 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 8714 - Increases in railroad 
unemployment and sickness benefits 

Sponsor - Rep. Staggers (D) West Virginia 

Last Day for Action 

August 13, 1975 - Wednesday 

Purpose 

Increases unemployment and sickness benefits paid under the 
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act; raises the rate of 
contributions paid by covered employers; provides extended 
unemployment benefits for railroad employees with less than 
10 years' service; and makes other changes in the Act as well 
as various technical changes in the Railroad Retirement Act 
of 1974 and the Railroad Retirement Tax Act. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Railroad Retirement Board 
Department of Transportation 
Council of Economic Advisers 
Council on Wage and Price 

Stability staff 
Department of the Treasury 
Department of Labor 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 
Approval 

Approval 
No objection 
Would not oppose 

approval 

Title I of H.R. 8714 would raise benefits and tax rates under 
the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, which was last updated 
in 1968. That Act, which was enacted in 1938, provides for 
unemployment and sickness benefits for railroad employees 
financed by their employers, totally separate from the regular 
unemployment insurance system. Through the years, the 
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Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act has been amended 
periodically to reflect negotiated agreements between 
railroad industry labor and management. In accordance 
with that tradition, Title I of the enrolled bill would 
enact benefit and tax increases and other changes recently 
agreed upon in industry-wide collective bargaining. 

In reports to the Congress on earlier versions of Title I, 
Executive Branch agencies indicated two general concerns. 
First, Labor expressed the view that changes in the unemploy
ment compensation system for the railroad industry should be 
considered in coordination with possible permanent changes 
for the entire unemployment compensation system. Second, 
Treasury and OMB expressed concern that the increased 
benefits be adequately financed within the system. 

With regard to the first concern, the Administration's 
proposed legislation to revise the regular unemployment 
insurance system, submitted to the Congress last month, 
includes establishment of a National Commission on Unemploy
ment Insurance to study necessary further changes in the 
system. Should that proposal be adopted, the Commission would 
be charged with considering railroad unemployment insurance 
along with the regular State-Federal program. Nevertheless, 
Labor notes in its attached views letter that the enrolled 
bill "may make some substantive changes more difficult to 
achieve." 

Senator Javits responded to the second concern on the Senate 
floor by stating that "Congress will have ample opportunity 
to revise the funding mechanism of the Act at any time such 
revisions might be required. This, of course, would be the 
appropriate course to take in the event of a long-term 
insufficiency in the program's funding." Treasury believes 
that the bill provides increased contributions sufficient to 
insure adequate funding for the new benefit levels. 

Title II of the enrolled bill would make various technical 
amendments and corrections to the Railroad Retirement Act of 
1974 and the Railroad Retirement Tax Act. Many of these 
revisions were proposed by the Railroad Retirement Board (RRB) 
in a draft bill cleared by OMB early this year. 

Description of the bill 

A detailed description of the prov1s1ons of the enrolled bill 
is contained in the attached RRB views letter. The following 
summarizes the major provisions. 

, 
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Maximum benefit level--The bill would, retroactive to 
July 1, 1975, increase the maximum daily rate of unemployment 
and sickness benefits from the present $12.70 to the lesser 
of $24 or 60% of the beneficiary's last daily rate of pay 
(but not less than $12.70). As of July 1, 1976, the 

maximum daily rate would be set at $25. 

A maximum daily benefit rate of $24 would represent approxi
mately 48% of the average earnings of all railroad employees. 
By comparison, the Administration's legislative proposal for 
changes in the regular unemployment compensation system calls 
for a maximum benefit of 66-2/3% of a State's average weekly 
wage, which would enable most workers to receive about 50% of 
their wage in unemployment benefits. Compared with current 
unemployment compensation levels in the State-Federal system, 
however, the enrolled bill would place railroad workers 
receiving the maximum benefit rate in the upper end of the 
spectrum of State maximum benefit rates paid. 

Extended benefits--The bill would provide for extended 
unemployment benefits of 13 weeks for railroad employees with 
less than 10 years of service, beyond the regular 26-week 
benefit period. Extended benefits are currently available 
only for employees with 10 or more years of service. The new 
extended benefits for those with less than 10 years service 
would be somewhat less generous than those available to 
longer-term employees and would be triggered on only during 
periods of "high unemployment" in the railroad industry 
patterned after the triggers provided under the Federal-State 
Extended Unemployment Compensation Program. 

Benefits during strikes--Under present law, a railroad 
employee who engages in a strike, other than an illegal strike, 
is eligible for unemployment benefits after 4 days of unemploy
ment--i.e., on the same basis as an employee who is unemployed 
for some other reason. H.R. 8714 would extend that waiting 
period to 7 days in the case of a railroad worker who is 
unemployed because of a strike. 

Other eligibility conditions--The enrolled bill would 
reduce from 7 days to 4 consecutive days the waiting period 
before sickness benefits are paid and from 7 months to 
5 months the period of service before new railroad employees 
are eligible for unemployment and sickness benefits. 

' 
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Financing--To pay for the increased benefits, the 
enrolled bill would increase the schedule of employer 
contribution rates to the railroad unemployment insurance 
account. These rates are on a sliding scale depending on 
the balance in the account. At _present, they range from 
4% of taxable payrolls when the balance in the account is 
less than $300 million to 1-1/2% when the balance is 
$450 million or more. Under. H.R. 8714, the contribution 
rates would range from 8% when the account balance is less 
than $50 million to 1/2% when it is $300 million or more. 

Cost Impact of H.R. 8714 

Using certain assumptions spelled out in its attached views 
letter, the Railroad Retirement Board (RRB) estimates that 
unemployment and sickness benefits under Title I of the 
enrolled bill would cost an average of $176.9 million per 
year over fiscal years 1976-1980 (using July 1 - June 30 
data). This would be $90.3 million higher than the average 
annual cost of present benefits projected over the same 
5-year period. 

The average annual cost under H.R. 8714 would represent 6.8% 
of taxable payroll based on the present $400 monthly taxable 
limit. Administrative expenses of the program are estimated 
at about 0.3% of taxable payroll. The total cost per year 
therefore would be about 7.1% of the taxable payroll. Since 
the maximum taxable rate is only 8%, a margin of less than 
1% would be provided for annual benefit payments. 

RRB further estimates that the new tax rates would provide an 
average reserve balance in the railroad unemployment insur
ance account of between $50 and $60 million between now and 
1980. This represents less than 4 months of estimated 
benefits. 

In a report to the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee 
on this legislation, the Chairman of the RRB urged the 
Congress to consider the adequacy of the benefit and reserve 
margins before taking action on the bill. In the attached 
views letter, he states that the bill's financing "should be 
sufficient although the safety margins are not great •... " 
He also indicates that the Railroad Unemployment Insurance 
Act provides authority for borrowing from the Railroad 
Retirement Account, "so that any shortage would not be 
financed out of general funds." 

' 
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Recommendations 

RRB's Chairman recommends approval, as do the Labor and 
Carrier members of the Board. The latter two members 
indicate that the bill has the support of both railroad 
labor and management, and that i.t "would provide a needed 
increase in benefit rates which have not been changed since 
1968 despite the increase in the cost of living in the last 
seven years." The Labor and Carrier members believe the 
bill's financing provisions are adequate, but state "If for 
any reason the tax schedule becomes inadequate, the Board 
would, of course, support corrective legislation." 

DOT also recommends approval. The Department expresses 
concern about the increased costs which will be imposed on 
the financially depressed railroad industry, but recognizes 
the need to increase employees' unemployment and sickness 
benefits. The Department notes that the benefit levels fall 
within the range of unemployment insurance benefits that are 
provided by the major industrial States and represent a 
compromise agreed to by labor and management. 

Treasury indicates no objection to a recommendation of 
approval. The Department defers to other agencies as to 
the need for the benefit increases, but believes that the 
bill provides sufficient increases in contributions to 
insure adequate funding for the new benefit levels. 

Labor, as indicated above, is concerned that "changes in the 
unemployment compensation system for one industry should be 
considered in coordination with possible permanent changes 
now under consideration for the entire unemployment compen
sation system. While this enrolled bill does not preclude 
that approach, we do recognize that it may make some 
substantive changes more difficult to achieve." 

The Department's letter states, however, that " ••• in view 
of the fact that this enrolled bill embodies the provisions 
of an agreement between labor and management representatives 
in the railroad industry and it does make certain improve
ments in the railroad unemployment compensation system, we 
would not oppose the President's signing of the bill. We 
further believe that even if the bill were vetoed, such a 
veto would be overridden." 

' 
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* * * * * 
We share the concerns expressed by the Labor Department about 
the need for closer coordination between the railroad unem
ployment insurance system and the general State-Federal 
system. Moreover, while the enrolled bill appears to be 
self-financing, the margin is obviously thin, based on RRB 
estimates. However, since the bill follows the customary 
pattern of legislating negotiated agreements and in light of 
the commitment to non-Federal financing from the RRB and in 
the legislative history on the Senate floor, we recommend 
approval. 

c::~c:-7 
Legislative Reference 

Enclosures 



JAMES L.. COWEN 
CHAIRMAN 

NEIL. P. SPEIRS 

WYTHE D· QUARL.ES, JR. 

Mr •. James M. Frey 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD 
844 RUSH STREET 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60611 

August 1, 1975 

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
{ofashington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

This is the report of the Railroad Retirement Board on the enrolled 
bill H.R. 8714. 

The bill contains two titles, the first of which would amend the Railroad 
Unemployment Insurance Act to raise the rate of sickness and unemployment 
benefits paid thereunder, to increase the rate of contributions paid by 
covered employers, to provide for an extended period during which unem
ployment benefits can be paid to employees with less than 10 years of 
creditable service who have exhausted their eligibility for normal bene
fits, to make certain changes in provisions of the Act regarding the 
payment of benefits for days of sickness and days of unemployment caused 
by strikes, and to make certain other changes in the Act. The second 
title of the bill would amend the Railroad Retirement Act and the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954. The Railroad Retirement Act would be amended to 
provide for permanent automatic appropriations to the Railroad Retirement 
Account and the Railroad Retirement Supplemental Account of railroad 
retirement taxes and railroad retirement supplemental annuity taxes which 
are collected each year under the Railroad Retirement Tax Act, and to 
clarify eligibility requirements for the annuity amount provided under 
Section 3(c) of the Act. The Internal Revenue Code of 1954 would be 
amended to provide that compensation taxed under the Railroad Retirement 
Tax Act can be deducted in the same manner as wages taxed under the 
Federal Insurance Contributions Act from the amount of net earnings 
subject to the tax on self-employment income, and to increase from $3 to 
$25 the minimum amount of monthly remuneration of employees of railway 
labor organizations which can be included within the term "compensation" 
for purposes of the Railroad Retirement Tax Act. 

' 
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Title I - Amendments to the 
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act 

R.R. 8714 

Section 1(a) of the bill would amend Section 1(h) of the Railroad Unem
ployment Insurance Act. Section 1 of the Act provides definitions of 
certain terms used in the Act, and Section 1(h) provides the definition 
of the term "registration period." The present provisions of Section 1(h) 
of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act provide that a registration 
period for sickness benefit purposes is ended only by a lapse of 13 days 
after the date on which it began. As a result of the introduction of the 
continuing period of sickness concept by the amendments made by the second 
paragraph of section 1(c) of the bill, it is necessary, in order to fully 
accomplish the purposes of those amendments, that a new registration period 
for sickness benefit purposes be able to begin on the first day of any four 
consecutive days of sickness resulting from a new injury or illness. 
Accordingly, the amendments made to Section 1(h) by section l(a) o£' the 
bill would provide, in effect, that any existing sickness benefit t;egis
tration period would terminate as of the day before the individual begins 
a new registration period based on a new "period of continuing sickness." 
The amendment made by section 1(a) would be effective with respect to days 
of sickness in registration periods beginning after June 30, 1975. 

Section 1(b) of the bill would amend Section 1(k) of the Railroad Unem
ployment Insurance Act to provide that the term "subsidiary remuneration" 
means remuneration not in excess of an average of $10 a day (instead of 
$3 a day) for the period with respect to which such remuneration is 
payable or accrues. In addition to meeting the dollar amount requirement, 
remuneration must, in order to be considered "subsidiary remuneration," 
be derived from work which (1) requires substantially less than full time 
as determined by generally prevailing standards and (2) is susceptible of 
performance at such times and under such circumstances as not to be incon
sistent with the holding of normal full-time employment in another occu
pation. The receipt of "subsidiary remuneration" will affect entitlement 
to unemployment or sickness benefits only in cases where such remuneration 
is necessary to enable the recipient to meet the minimum base year compensa
tion ($1,000) required to qualify him or her for benefits. The $10 amount 
would be more realistic in view of present day wage scales as compared with 
those when the $3 amount was fixed in 1958. The amendment made by sec-
tion 1(b) of the bill would be effective with respect to registration 
periods beginning after June 30, 1975. 

Section 1(c) (I) of the bill would amend Section 2(a) of the Act. Under 
present law, an employee who engages in a strike is eligible for unemploy
ment benefits on the same basis as an employee who is unemployed for some 
other reason (i.e., he can receive benefits for each day of unemployment 
in excess of four during a fourteen day registration period) so long as 
the strike was not commenced in violation of the provisions of the Railway 

, 
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Labor Act or in violation of the established rules and practices of the 
employee's labor organization. In addition, other employees who refuse 
to work because a strike is in progress are entitled to unemployment 
benefits regardless of the legality of the strike. The amendment made 
by the first paragraph of section l(c) of the bill would provide that 
during the first registration period in which an employee was unemployed 
as a result of a particular strike against his employer, he could re-
ceive unemployment benefits only for each day of unemployment in excess 
of seven. This limitation would apply not only to those on strike and 
those refusing to work because of the strike but also to any other em
ployees of that employer who are unable to work, regardless of their 
willingness to work, because a strike is in progress. For example, if a 
strike is commenced against a particular employer and that employer 
decides to cease all operations while the strike is in progress, all 
employees of that employer, except those who were already unemployed when 
the strike commenced, would be subject to the "waiting period" provided 
by the amendment in question. The effect of this amendment would be to 
provide that no employee who is unemployed because of a strike, other 
than an illegal strike subject to Section 4(a...,.2)(iii), would be entitled 
to unemployment benefits unless, and until, the strike lasts longer than 
seven days. Any days of the strike in excess of the first seven will be 
a separate registration period lasting up to and including the fourteenth 
day of the strike. Thus, such a registration period could last as little 
as one day or as long as seven days. Benefits would be paid for all days 
of unemployment in such registration period. The present disqualification 
provisions in Section 4(a-2)(iii) would continue to disqualify members of 
the class and craft participating in illegal strikes. The "waiting period" 
would be applicable during the first registration period of each strike 
commenced against a particular employer. 

Sickness benefits are payable under present law to an individual only 
after he has had seven or more days of sickness during one fourteen day 
registration period in a particular benefit year. Thereafter, sickness 
benefits are payable for any day of sickness in excess of four during a 
subsequent registration period in the same benefit year. The amendment 
made by the first paragraph of section l(c) of the bill would provide for 
the payment of sickness benefits for each day of sickness in a "period of 
continuing sickness" after the individual has had four consecutive days 
of sickness in the registration period in which the "period of continuing 
sickness" began and for each day of sickness in excess of four during 
subsequent registration periods in which the "period of continuing sick
ness" continues. A "period of continuing sickness" is defined to mean 
either (1) a period of consecutive days of sickness, whether from one or 
more causes, or (2) a period of successive days of sickness due to a 
single cause without interruption of more than 90 consecutive days which 
are not days of sickness. Thus, if, for example, an individual injures 

' 
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his back and is unable to work, he would begin receiving sickness benefits 
after the first four consecutive days in which he is unable to work be
cause of that injury. If he went back to work after the seventh day (or 
after any other day subsequent to the fourth day) but found, after two 
days (or any other number of days up to 91), that he was unable to continue 
because of his back injury, his "period of continuing sickness" would 
still be in effect, and he could receive sickness benefits without again 
satisfying the four consecutive days requirement. However, if, after 
returning to work for one day the individual injured his foot (or con
tracted an illness) and was unable to work as a result of this new cause, 
his previous "period of continuing sickness" would have terminated, and 
he would have to again be unable to work for a period of over four con-· 
secutive days before he could receive sickness benefits. If, on the 
other hand, that same individual, while off from work due to his back 
injury, had become ill before returning to work, his "period of continuing 
sickness" would not have terminated, and he could receive sickness bene
fits because of his illness even though his back injury might have improved 
to the extent that he could have returned to work had he not become ill. 
It should also be noted that if an individual were to be unable to work 
for three consecutive days due to one cause (e.g., a back injury) and, 
before returning to work, were to be unable to work for another two con
secutive days due to another cause (e.g., a cold), he could receive 
sickness benefits for one day because he would have had more than four 
consecutive days of sickness during a period of continuing sickness. 
Furthermore, if that same individual were then to return to work for one 
day after which he was again unable to work for two days as a result of 
his back injury, he would be eligible to receive sickness benefits for 
those two days because, having satisfied the four consecutive days of 
sickness requirement, he would have had a "period of successive days of 
sickness due to a single cause Li.e., the back injury/ without interruption 
of more than ninety consecutive days which are not days of sickness." 

The amendments made by section l(c)(l) of the bill would be effective with 
respect to days of unemployment and days of sickness in registration 
periods beginning after June 30, 1975. 

Section l(c)(2) of the bill would amend Section 2(a) of the Act to increase 
daily unemployment and sickness benefit rates which were fixed at their 
present levels by amendments enacted early in 1968. The basic benefits 
are now provided by a table which sets out ten levels of base year compensation 
and corresponding daily benefit rates starting at $8.00, payable to those with 
the minimum qualifying base year compensation, and rising to a maximum of 
$12.70, which is reached by those who received base year compensation 
totalling $4,000 or more. In addition, a proviso in Section 2(a) of the 
Act provides that the daily benefits payable cannot be less than the 
smaller of the table maximum ($12.70) or 60 percent of the beneficiary's 

I 
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last daily rate of pay in the base period. The amendment made by sec
tion 1(c)(2) would eliminate the present table and proviso minimum and 
would, in their place, provide a daily rate of unemployment and sickness 
benefits, for registration periods beginning after June 30, 1975, but 
before July 1, 1976, equal to the smaller of $24.00 or 60 percent of the 
beneficiary's last daily rate of pay in the base period (but not less 
than $12.70). For registration periods beginning after June 30, 1976, 
the $24.00 figure would be increased to $25.00. The change made by 
section 1(c)(2) of the bill would be effective with respect to days of 
unemployment and days of sickness in registration periods beginning 
after June 30, 1975. 

Section 1(d) of the bill would amend Section 2(c) of the Act. Section 2(c) 
of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act now provides that a qualified 
employee can receive normal unemployment benefits for up to a maximum of 
130 days during a particular benefit year, but the total amount of such 
benefits cannot exceed the employee's compensation in the base year. The 
same maximums are applicable to the receipt of sickness benefits. As a 
result of the increase in daily benefit rates provided by section 1(c)(2) 
of t.he bill, the base year compensation maximum would have a much greater 
impact as a limiting factor on the length of time over which normal unem
ployment and sickness benefits can be paid, since there would be no increase 
in the maximum amount of an employee's compensation ($400 a month) which 
can be taken into account in determining the base year compen.sation. In 
order to prevent this maximum from becoming more of a limiting factor than 
is desired, the amendment made to the first proviso in Section 2(c) of the 
Act by section l(d)(1) of the bill provides that any compensation which 
the employee received in the base year up to a maximum of $775 (rather 
than $400) a month will be considered in applying the base year compensa
tion maximum. This amendment would also be applicable in determining 
the base year compensation maximum contained in the new proviso which 
would be added to Section 2(c) by section 1(d)(2) of the bill. That new 
proviso would provide extended unemployment benefits in certain cases 
but would limit the total amount of such extended benefits payable to a 
particular employee to 50 percent of the employee's base year compensatiotl. 

In addition to the normal unemployment and sickness benefits payable under 
the Act, the present second proviso of Section 2(c) (this proviso would be
come the third proviso if the amendments made by section 1(d)(2) of the 
bill are enacted) provides an extended benefit period for otherwise-qualified 
employees who have 10 or more years of service creditable under the Railroad 
Retirement Act and have exhausted their rights to normal benefits. Employees 
who have 10 but less than 15 years of service can receive up to an additional 
65 benefit days for each type of benefit (i.e., unemployment benefits and 
sickness benefits), and employees with 15 or more years of service can re
ceive each type of benefit for up to a maximum of an additional 130 benefit 
days. The amendment made by section 1(d)(2) of the bill would provide an 
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extended benefit period for otherwise-qualified employees with less than 10 
years of service creditable under the Railroad Retirement Act. As in the 
case of extended benefits for employees who have 10 but less than 15 years 
of service, an extended benefit period for an employee with less than 10 
years of service would begin after rights to normal benefits had been ex
hausted and would provide benefits for up to a maximum of an additional 65 
days. Unlike the case of extended benefits to those with 10 or more years 
of service: (1) the employee with less than 10 years of service could re
ceive only unemployment benefits during an extended benefit period - no 
provision is made for an extended benefit period for sickness benefit pur
poses; (2) an extended benefit period for an employee with less than 10 years 
of service could begin only during a period of "high unemployment" in the 
railroad industry; and (3) the total amount of unemployment benefits payable 
to an employee with less than 10 years of service in an extended benefit 
period could not exceed 50 percent of his base year compensation (as deter
mined in accordance with the amended first proviso of Section 2(c) of the 
Act). These limitations are patterned after limitations on extended bene
fits payable for days of unemployment under the Federal-State extended com
pensation program. A new Section 2(h) of the Act (which would be added by 
section 1(e) of the bill) would contain provisions for determining when an 
extended unemployment benefit period could begin for an employee with less 
than 10 years of service and for determining the duration of the extended 
benefit period in a particular case. The operation of these provisions is 
an adaptation to the railroad industry of the "trigger" provisions of the 
Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Program. 

The amendment made by section 1(d)(l) of the bill would be effective with 
respect to days of unemployment and days of sickness in registration periods 
beginning after June 30, 1975. The amendment made by section 1(d)(2) of the 
bill would be effective with respect to days of unemployment in registration 
periods beginning after June 30, 1975. 

Section l(e) of the bill would add to Section 2 of the Act a new section, 
Section 2(h). As stated above, the new Section 2(h) of the Act would pro
vide when an extended benefit period could begin for an employee with less 
than 10 years of service and would also provide the duration of such a 
period in a particular case. Pursuant to the provisions of subdivision (1) 
of the new section, an extended benefit period would begin for a particular 
employee on his first day of unemployment within a "period of high unemploy
ment" after the employee has exhausted his rights to normal unemployment 
benefits. Once begun, the extended benefit period would continue for seven 
consecutive registration periods (a total of 98 calendar days), regardless 
of the number of days in which the employee was unemployed during that 
period and regardless of whether or not the "period of high unemployment" 
continued to be in effect. As in the case of an extended benefit period for 
an employee with 10 or more years of service: (1) a general benefit year, 
which normally ends on June 30, would be extended until the last day of any 
extended benefit period which began during the general benefit year, and 
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(2) an employee who is not qualified for benefits in a particular general 
benefit year could begin an extended benefit period based on his base year 
compensation for the last preceding general benefit year, but only if he 
was qualified for benefits in that preceding general benefit year - for this 
purpose the preceding general benefit year is extended until the last day 
of the extended benefit period. 

Subdivisions (2) and (3) of Section 2(h) would provide the method for deter
mining when a "period of high unemployment't is in existence - as remarked 
above, such method is an adaptation to the railroad industry of the "trigger" 
provisions of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Program 
(sections 203(d) and (f) (1) of Public Law 91-373, 84 Stat. 710). A "period 
of high unemployment" begins .20 days after either the national 11on" indi
cator becomes effective or after a 3 consecutive month period in each month 
of which the "rate of railroad unemployment" equals or exceeds the level 
necessary to trigger a national "on" indicator for purposes of the Federal
State Extended Unemployment Compensation Program - under the provisions of 
the Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974, this level is 4 percent 
of insured unemployment during the years 1975 and 1976. Similarly, a 
period of high unemployment ends 20 days after a 3 consecutive month period 
in each month of which the "rate of railroad unemployment" is at a level 
which would trigger a national "off" indicator under the aforementioned 
Program and the national "off" indicator have become effective. While the 
method of determining the "rate of railroad unemployment" for a particular 
month is patterned after the method used for purposes of the Federal-State 
Unemployment Compensation Program, railroad industry data and indicators 
rather than the State data and indicators would be used. 

The Board would make all determinations required to implement the provisions 
of Section 2(h) and would cause notice of the beginning or ending of a 
"period of high unemployment," as well as notice of the formula used in its 
determination, to be published in the Federal Register. The amendments 
made by section l(e) of the bill would be effective with respect to days of 
unemployment in registration periods beginning after June 30, 1975. 

Section l(f) of the bill would amend Section 3 of the Act. Section 3 of the 
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act now provides that an employee who has not 
engaged in employment covered under the Act at any time prior to the base 
year is not entitled to benefits unless he earned compensation :f.n at least 
seven months of that base year. Section 1(f) of the bill would lower the 
requirement from seven months to five months. This change would be effec
tive with respect to service rendered after December 31, 1973. Thus, em
ployees who satisfied the new requirement during the 1974 base year could 
qualify for benefits in the benefit year beginning July 1, 1975. 
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Section l(g) of the bill would amend Section 8(a) of the Railroad Unemployment 
Insurance Act to provide a revised schedule of contribution rates which would 
be paid by employers to support the unemployment and sickness benefit pro
grams. The new schedule would require an 8 percent contribution rate if the 
balance in the railroad unemployment insurance account was less than $50 mil
lion, a 7 percent contribution if the balance in the account was at least 
$50 million but less than $100 million~ a 5.5 percent contribution rate if 
the balance in the account was at least $100 million but less than $200 mil
lion, a 4 percent contribution rate if the balance in the account was at 
least $200 million but less than $300 million, and a 1/2 percent contribution 
rate if the balance in the account was $300 million or more. By way of con
trast, the present contribution rate schedule provides for a 4 percent con
tribution rate whenever the balance in the account is less than $300 million, 
and the rate drops to 1-1/2 percent only if the balance in the account is 
$450 million or more. The balance in the account as of September 30 of a 
particular year will continue to determine the contribution rate for the 
following calendar year. The balance in the account as of September 30, 
1974, was approximately $89 million. However, since the revised schedule 
would first become effective with respect to compensation paid for services 
rendered after December 31, 1975, the present rates would continue to be 
applicable until 1976, when the new rate would be determined on the basis 
of the balance in the account as of September 30, 1975. 

Section 1(h) of the bill would amend Section 8(b) of the Act to change an 
employee representative's contribution rate from the present flat 4 percent 
to whatever percentage is determined to be applicable to employers as the 
balance in the railroad unemployment insurance account changes. Although 
this change would technically be effective with respect to compensation 
paid for services rendered after December 31, 1975, it would have no 
practical effect at this time because the entire Section 8(b) has standby 
significance only. While employee representatives are covered by the 
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, they are currently, pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 1(g) of the Act, neither subject to contributions 
nor entitled to benefits. 

Section 1(i) (1) of the bill would amend Section lO(a) of the Act, and 
section 1(j) of the bill would amend Section 11(a) of the Act. Both 
changes relate to the railroad unemployment insurance administration fund. 
An amount equal to 0.25 percent of the total compensation subject to con
tributions under the Act is automatically deposited in the railroad 
unemployment insurance administration fund to defray the costs of admin
istering the unemployment and sickness benefit programs. Any amount in 
the fund in excess of $6 million on June 30 of each year is transferred 
to the railroad unemployment insurance account. As long as the contri
butions base remains at $400 per month, the amount that will become 
available for administration will decrease if railroad employment decreases, 

, 
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as has been the case in most recent years. At the same time, administra
tive costs will tend to increase because of wage and price increases. 
Accordingly, in order to eliminate the danger that the funds available for 
the payment of administrative expenses might be inadequate, the amendments 
made by sections 1(i)(1) and 1(j) of the bill will cause the amount deposited 
in the administration fund to be increased from 0.25 percent to 0.5 percent 
of taxable payroll. These changes would be effective with respect to com
pensation paid for services rendered after December 31, 1975. 

Section 1(i)(2) of the bill would also amend Section lO(a) of the Act to 
delete an obsolete reference to subsection (h) of Section 10, which prior 
to 1975 provided for certain financial interchange between the railroad 
unemployment insurance account and the Railroad Retirement Account. Such 
interchange was eliminated by the Railroad Retirement Act amendments of 
1974. This change would be effective on the date the bill is enacted into 
law. 

Section 2 provides the effective dates of the various amendments made by 
section 1 of the bill. Section 2(c) provides that any additional payments 
because of the increase in the maximum daily benefit rate paid between 
July 1 and the enactment date of this Act will be paid to the insurer, or 
employer if self-insured, in the case of employees who receive supplemental 
benefits for such period from the insurance company or employer as the 
case may be. The reimbursement will be limited so that the employee will 
have received in benefits and supplemental benefits the amount he would 
have been entitled to if the increase was paid prior to enactment of this 
Act. 

Title II - Amendments to the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 1974 and the 

Railroad Retirement Tax Act 

Section 201 of the bill would amend Section 15(a) and 15(c) of the 
Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 to provide permanent appropriations of 
regular railroad retirement taxes and supplemental annuity taxes collected 
under the Railroad Retirement Tax Act to the Railroad Retirement Account 
and the Railroad Retirement Supplemental Account to pay for benefits pro
vided by the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974. Section 201 would also add 
a new subsection to Section 15 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 to 
authorize appropriations to cover expenses incurred by the Railroad Retire
ment Board in the administration of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974. 

Title V of Public Law 452, 82d Cong., 2d sess., 1952 (66 Stat. 358, 371), 
provides for the continuing annual credit of regular railroad retirement 
taxes to the Railroad Retirement Account for purposes of the Railroad 
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Retirement Acts of 1935 and 1937. Section 15(b) of the Railroad Retirement 
Act of 1937 provided such a permanent appropriation of tax collections with 
respect to the supplemental annuity program. In view of the recent enact
ment into law of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974, replacing the 1937 
Act, the amendments made by section 201 are considered necessary to insure 
that the continuing annual appropriations to the accounts will not be in
terrupted. It is to be noted that such permanent appropriations are now 
provided for the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund and 
the Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund, with respect to taxes collected 
under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act, by section 201 of the Social 
Security Act. 

The amendments made by section 201 would be effective January 1, 1975, which 
is the same day the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 went into effect, and 
would have no cost significance. 

Section 202 of the bill would amend section 204 of Public Law 93-445 (the 
Railroad Retirement Act of 1974, enacted October 16, 1974) to provide that 
an individual who was awarded an annuity under Section 2(a) of the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 1937 will not be entitled to an annuity component computed 
under the provisions of Section 3(c) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974. 
This restriction would not apply either to individuals who after December 31, 
1974, render at least 12 months of service as an employee for an employer 
(as defined in the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974) or to individuals who 
return to service for such an employer after December 31, 1974, after 
recovering from disabilities for which they had been awarded occupational or 
total and permanent disability annuities under the Railroad Retirement Act . 
of 1937. 

Section 3(c) of the Railroad Retirement Act provides an amount as a portion 
of certain employees' total railroad retirement annuities which, although 
it is based on service performed prior to 1975, is available only to em
ployees who have also engaged in railroad service after 1974. The amount 
of this annuity component is $1.50 for each of the employee's first 10 
years of service prior to January 1, 1975, plus $1.00 for each year of the 
employee's service prior to that date in excess of 10 years of service. 

The amount thus provided by Section 3(c) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 
1974 was, as a general matter, intended to be payable only to those who 
had not retired prior to January 1, 1975, the effective date of the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 1974. The amendment made by section 202 of the bill would 
put this restriction into the law. Such a restriction would prevent indi
viduals from returning to the railroad industry and qualifying for the prior 
service component by performing a token amount of service after 1974; how
ever, as indicated, the restrictions would not apply to individuals who 
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perform at least 12 months of creditable service after 1974 or who were 
awarded disability annuities under the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 
but later recovered and returned to service after 1974. 

At the time the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 was enacted, the general 
understanding was that the annuity c~ponent provided under Section 3(c) 
of that Act would not accrue to individuals who were fully retired prior 
to January 1, 1975, the day the Act went into effect. Section 202 of the 
bill would conform the law to that understanding by preventing certain 
individuals, who may be in the position to take advantage of the present 
law, from realizing an unintended gain on the basis of a token amount of 
additional service, perhaps as little as one day. The amendment would be 
effective January 1, 1975, the same day that the Railroad Retirement Act 
of 1974 went into effect. 

Section 203(a) of the bill would amend section 1402(b) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954. In 1968 the Internal Revenue Code was amended by 
section 502 of Public Law 90-248 to provide that compensation subject to 
employment and hospital insurance taxes under the Railroad Retirement 
Tax Act is to be treated as wages subject to employment and hospital 
insurance taxes under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act for purposes 
of determining (A) whether an individual is entitled to a refund under 
section 6413(c) of the Code because of the payment of hospital insurance 
taxes in excess of the annual maximum and (B) the amount of the hospital 
insurance taxes which an individual will be required to pay under sec
tion 1401(b) of such Code on the basis of his self-employment income. 
Since an individual receives the same hospital insurance coverage by 
reason of being engaged in employment covered under the railroad retire
ment system as he receives because of employment or self-employment under 
the social security system, it was belived that railroad retirement com
pensation should be treated in the same manner as social security wages 
in determining the hospital insurance taxes which are payable in a case 
where the individual engaged in dual employment or in both employment and 
self-employment during a particular calendar year. 

ffi1en a new Railroad Retirement Act was enacted in 1974, by Public Law 93-445, 
to provide benefits thereunder which are so closely coordinated with those 
payable under the Social Security Act that the future accrual of separate 
dual benefits on the basis of a single individual's earnings record is, in 
effect, eliminated, section 6413(c) of the Internal Revenue Code was further 
amended to provide that railroad retirement compensation will be treated as 
social security wages to determine whether an individual is entitled to a 
tax refund because he has paid employment taxes (not merely hospital insur
ance taxes) in excess of the FICA annual maximum. Section 203(a) of the 
bill would extend this principle (i.e., the treatment of railroad retire
ment compensation as social security wages) to determinations as to the 
amount of "social security" self-employment taxes which the individual 
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would be required to pay under section 1401(a) of the Code. This result 
would be accomplished by deleting from section 1402(b) of the Code (which 
defines self-employment income for purposes of self-employment taxes) the 
language which, under present law, limits the treatment of compensation 
as wages to determinations with respect to the hospital insurance tax 
payable under section 140l(b) of the Code. 

Section 203(b) of the bill would amend section 3231(e) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954. Public Law 93-445, which was enacted into law on 
October 16, 1974, provided a new Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 which 
became effective on January 1, 1975. The definition of the term "com
pensation" contained in Section 1(h) of the 1974 Act provides that 
remuneration of less than $25. a month (rather than the $3 a month provided 
in the previous Act) paid to an individual in the service of a local lodge 
or division of a railway-labor-organization employer will not be creditable 
as compensation for benefit purposes under the Act. The companion defini
tion of 11compensation" contained in the Railroad Retirement Tax Act (which 
levies employment taxes to support the railroad retirement system) was not 
similarly changed. Thus, technically at least, an individual who receives 
remuneration of the type in question in excess of $3 a month but less than 
$25 a month could be required to pay employment taxes on such remuneration 
even though it would not be creditable for benefit purposes. The amendment 
made by section 203 of the bill would correct that oversight. 

The amendments made by section 203 of the bill would be effective with 
respect to compensation paid for services rendered on or after January 1, 
1975, and would have no cost significance to the railroad retirement 
system. 

Financial Effects of the Enrolled Bill 

Financing and Costs, BenefitYears 1976-80 under Title I 
of the Enrolled Bill 

Unemployment and sickness benefits under title I of the enrolled bill would 
cost an average of $176.9 million over the next five benefit years starting 
with the year 1975-76, or about 6.8 percent of taxable payroll based on 
the present $400 monthly taxable limit. This represents an increase of 
$90.3 million over the average cost of present benefits projected over 
the same five year period. The average cost attributable to the proposed 
increase in the maximum daily benefit rate over the five year period -
$24 starting July 1, 1975, $25 the following benefit year -- alone accounts 
for about 95 percent of the total costs. The average annual cost of all 
other changes in title I over thE; five year period is $9.3 million. The 
increased costs are financed principally by changing the existing tax rate 
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schedule. The new tax rates would be approximately double the present 
tax rates, but the present monthly taxable limit of $400 is retained. On 
this basis, title I of the bill provides financing to the extent that there would 
be an average balance of between $50 and $60 mill1on. 

The costs were estimated on the assumption that railroad employment would 
decline 2-1/2 percent per year over the entire projected five year period. 
Average employment between 1973 and 1974 increased 1.7 percent, but monthly 
employment began to drop by as much asfuur percent early in 1975. It was 
assumed that earnings in the railroad industry would rise following the 
pattern of wage agreements reached in 1975 between management and a number 
of railroad unions. Based on the relationships in recent periods between 
employment and unemployment beneficiaries (disregarding strikes), it was 
also assumed that the number of unemployment beneficiaries would increase 
1 percent a year throughout the five year period. On the other hand, 
sickness benefits were assumed to follow the assumed decline in employment 
dropping 2-1/2 percent per year from their 1974-1975 level. 

Based on the economic assumptions, the "on" trigger would be in effect for 
the entire five years of the projection for payment of extended benefits 
for employees with less than 10 years of service. However, from a long
range point of view it is obvious that this would not be the case. To 
this extent the cost estimate for extended benefits over the long term may 
be overstated by about one-half million a year. 

Table 1 gives the cost of the individual items in the proposed legislation 
excluding administrative expenses. Table 2 is a five year projection of 
the contributions, unemployment and sickness benefits, with an allowance 
for interest and administrative expenses. For purposes of the projection 
it was assumed that the starting balance in the railroad unemployment 
insurance account would be $100 million as of June 1975. The average 
balance over the next five years in the account is $55 million. Table 3 
is a projection of employment and payrolls in the railroad industry. 
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Table 1. Costs of Title I of the Enrolled Bill, 
July 1, 1975 - June 30, 1980 

(millions of dollars) 

Costs of Individual 
Provisions 

TOTAL 1/ 

1975-76 

$171.0 
(6. 3) 

1. Increasing the maxi~um 
daily benefit rate 
{excludes strikes) 162.0 

2. Payment for sick
ness after reducing 
the waiting 
period from 7 to 
4 days 

3. Payment of 13 
weeks of extended 
unemployment 
benefits to 
err:ployees with 
less than 10 years 
of service Y 

4. Reduction in the 
service for new 
entrants from 7 
to 5 months 

5. Strike benefits 
under a 7 day 
waiting period 

4.5 

1.1 

2.4 

1.0 

Benefit Years 
1976-77 1977-78 

$179.1 
(6.8) 

169.6 

4.6 

1.2 

2.7 

1.0 

$179.1 
(6. 9) 

169.7 

4.5 

1.2 

2.7 

1.0 

1978-79 

$178.1 
(7.1) 

168.8 

4.4 

1.2 

2.7 

1.0 

Average for 
1979-80 5-Year Period 

$177.0 
(7. 2) 

167.8 

4.3 

1.2 

2.7 

1.0 

$176.9 
(6.8) 

167.6 

• 

4.5 

1.2 

2.6 

1.0 

11 Numbers in parenthesis are total costs as a percent of taxable payroll, but 
do not include an average of about .3 percent of taxable payroll for 
administrative expenses. 

£/ Paid only when the rate of unemployment in either the national economy or the 
railroad industry is equal to or exceeds a specified rate. 

, 
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TABLE 2 

Projection of Estimated Railroad TTnemployment and Sickness 
Insurance Account Balances, Benefit Years 1976-80 f()r Title I of the Enrolled Bill 

· -- · (millions of dollars) 

Employer 
Benefit Taxable contri .. RUIA Balance in the 
Year Payroll but ions Benefits Interest 1/ RUIA Account 2/ 

$100.0 
1975-76 $2,714 $120.1 $171.0 $4.5 $ 55.4 
1976-77 2,651 172.3 179.1 3.1 58.5 
1977-78 2,588 168.2 179.1 3.2 57.3 
1978-79 2,521 163.9 178.1 3.0 52.2 
1979-80 2,460 165.9 177 .o 2.8 49.7 

Average $2,587 $158.1 $176.9 $3.3 $54.6 

1/ Interest rate of 6 percent a yec:r assur:1~d * 

2/ Employer contributions to the RUIA do not include 0.5 percent of the taxable 
payroll for administrative expense. However, balances include transfers 
from the administrative expense account in excess of $6 million. 

, 
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Table 3 

Projected Taxable Payrolls of Covered Employment Under the 
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, Calendar Years 1975-80 

(millions of dollars) 

Taxable 
Payroll 

Calendar Average Total ($400 Monthly 
Year Employment Payroll Limit) 

1975 579,000 $ 8, 971 $2,730 
1976 565,000 9,564 2,667 
1977 551,000 10,078 2,604 
1978 537,000 10,980 2,536 
1979 524,000 11,564 2,476 
1980 511,000 12,183 2,412 

H.R. R714 
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Financial Effects of Title II of the Enrb:lled Bill 

Sections 201 and 203 of the enrolled bill have no cost significance, as 
indicated. It is estimated that enactment of the provisions contained in 
section 202 of the enrolled bill would save the railroad retirement system 
approximately .05 percent of payroll or $3 million per year on a level 
basis. Expressed as a present value, the savings amounts to about $50 
million. This estimate is necessarily rough. It is difficult to predict 
what proportion of already-retired annuitants would return to service for 
a short time for the purpose of qualifying for the additional amount if 
the bill were not enacted. 

Views of the Board 

James L. Cowen, Chairman of the Railroad Retirement Board, wants to call 
attention to the fact that the cost estimates indicate that the financing 
should be sufficient although the safety margins are not great, with the 
reserve remaining at less than four months' benefits and the maximum 
contribution rate being only 11 percent above the estimated cost. However, 
the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, without these amendments, contains 
provisions for borrowing from the Railroad Retirement Account so that any 
shortage would not be financed out of general funds. 

The provisions of the bill other than those dealing with financing should 
not cause any concern to the Administration. 

Title II of the bill contains basically technical prov1s1ons which were 
inadvertently omitted when Public Law 93-445 was enacted in 1974 and are 
considered highly desirable by the Board. 

In view of the above, the Chairman recommends that the bill be signed by 
the President. 

Neil P. Speirs, Labor Member of the Railroad Retirement Board, and Wythe D. 
Quarles, Jr., Carrier Member, are in favor of the enrolled bill H.R. 8714. 
The bill has the support of both railroad labor and management. The bill 
would provide a needed increase in benefit rates which have not been changed 
since 1968 despite the increase in the cost of living in the last seven 
years. The revenues which would be produced by the financing provisions of 
the bill are adequate to pay the cost of the amendments made to the law 
while maintaining a balance in the railroad unemployment insurance account 
of about $50 million per year. A larger reserve fund is unnecessary in view 
of the authority provided in Section 10(d) of the Railroad Unemployment 
Insurance Act for the Board to borrow funds from the Railroad Retirement 
Account when the funds in the railroad unemployment insurance account are 
insufficient. Such loans have been made in the past and have been repaid, 
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as required by Section IO(d) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, 
with interest. Benefits paid under the Railroad Unemployment Insurance 
Act are financed exclusively by railroad employers, and this obligation 
has always been met. Railroad management and railroad labor agree on the 
sufficiency of the smaller level reserve. If for any reason the tax 
schedule becomes inadequate, the Board would, of course, support corrective 
legislation. 

Furthermore, the amendments to present law which would be made by title II 
of the enrolled bill are important and necessary. Accordingly, Mr. Speirs 
and Mr. Quarles recommend that the enrolled bill be signed by the President. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
~~ 
R. F. Butler) Secretary 

' 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

AUG 1 1975 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

Honorab James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in response to your request for the views of the 
Department on H.R. 8714, an enrolled bill 

"To amend the Railroad Unemployment Insurance 
Act to increase unemployment and sickness 
benef s." 

The enrolled bill reflects the exact provisions of an agree-
ment reached through co tive bargaining by representatives 
of a the railroad unions and all the C s I railroads in 
the United States. Tit I of the bill would increase the 
maximum daily railroad unemployment insurance benefit from 
the present $12.70 per day to $24.00, retroactive to July 1 
this year, with a further increase to $25.00 a day on July 1, 
1976. The bill makes further liberalizations in eligibility 
for employment and sickness benefits under the program, and 
prohibits payment of unemployment benefits for the first 
seven days of any strike. The bill also provides for extended 
unemployment benefits of 13 weeks for employees with less than 
10 years of service. 

Although the Department has some concern with respect to 
increas costs which will be imposed on the financially 
depressed railroad industry, we recognize the need to increase 
railroad employees' unemployment and sickness benefits, which 
have not been raised since 1969. The benefit levels contained 
in the enrolled bill fa within the range of unemployment 
insurance benefits now being provided by the major industrial 
states, and represent a compromise agreed to by labor and 
management. Weighing all of the above factors, we recommend 
that the President sign the enrolled bill. 



Dear Mr. Frey: 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

August 1, 1 97 5 

This is in response to your request for my views on 
H. R. 8714, Title I -- Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act 
Amendments. I recommend that the President sign the bill. 

Mr. James Frey 
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRE SIDE NT 

COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY 
726 JACKSON PLACE, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

August 4, 1975 

Mr. James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

I am writing in response to your request 
for comments about H.R. 8714, an enrolled bill to 
amend the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act. 
The Council staff has no opposition to that bill 
and would recommend that it be signed by the 
President. 

In light of the requirement in OMB Circular 
A-19 that comments on enrolled bills be submitted 
by a Presidential appointee, I note that my designa
tion as Acting Director has been submitted to the 
President for his approval. 

snely, 

~e::K:ad~ 
Assistant Director for 

Government Operations 
and Research 
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220 

.. ' . 
AUG ,.. 197S 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President · 
Washington, D.C. 20503 · 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Sir: 

Reference is made to your request for the views of 
this Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 8714, 
11To amend the· Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act to 
increase unemployment and sickness benefits, and for 
other· purposes." 

Title I of the enrolled enactment would increase the 
maximum level of railroad unemployment insurance and 
sickness benefits from the present $12.70 per day to $24 
per day for the benefit year beginning July 1, 1975, and 
ending June 30, 1976, and to $25 per day for thebenefit 
year beginning July 1, 1976, and thereafter. Title I 
would also liberalize eligibility for such benefits, and 
would prohibit payment of unemployment benefits for the 
first seven days of any strike. Title II of the enrolled 
bill would provide permanent appropriations of regular 
railroad retirement taxes and supplemental annuitytaxes 
collected under the Railroad Retirement Tax Act to the 
Railroad Retirement Account and the Railroad Retirement 
Supplemental Account to pay for unemployment and sickness 
benefits. It would also amend the Internal Revenue Code 
to correct an oversight in the 1974 revision of the 
Railroad Retirement Act and Railroad Retirement Tax Act. 

The increased costs of benefits under title I would 
be financed principally by doubling the present tax rate 
on railroad payrolls. The conference report on H.R. 8714 
estimates that this increase in funding should be sufficient 
to.maintain an average balance in the Railroad Unemployment 
and Sickness Insurance Account of between $50 and $60 · 
million for the next 5 fiscal years. Title II has little, 
if any, cost significance. 
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The Department defers to the views of other agencies 
more directly concerned as to the need for these benefit 
increases. However, the Department believes that the bill 
provides for increases in contributions to the unemployment 
insurance fund in an amount sUfficient to insure adequate 
funding for the new benefit levels. 

Subject to the above consideration, the Department would 
have no objection to a recommendation that the President 
sign the enrolled enactment. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard R. Albrecht 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OF"FICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

1\UG 51975 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in response to your request for our views on 
H.R. 8714, an enrolled bill "To amend the Railroad 
Unemployment Insurance Act to increase unemployment 
and sickness benefits, and for other purposes." 

The enrolled bill will increase maximum railroad un
employment insurance benefits, broaden the eligibility 
for unemployment and sickness benefits, and prohibit 
the payment of unemployment benefits for the first 
7 days of any strike. It also amends the Railroad 
Retirement Act and the Railroad Retirement Tax Act to 
correct errors in last year's comprehensive revision 
of the Railroad Retirement Act. 

This enrolled bill does not conform to the views of this 
Department, as expressed in our letter of June 9, 1975, 
to the Chairman of the House Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee on H.R. 4716, a similar bill. In that 
letter, we expressed the view that such changes in the 
unemployment compensation system for one industry should 
be considered in coordination with possible permanent 
changes now under consideration for the entire unemploy
ment compensation system. We still believe this to be 
true. While this enrolled bill does not preclude that 
approach, we do recognize that it may make some sub
stantive changes more difficult to achieve. 

However, in view of the fact that this enrolled bill 
embodies the provisions of an agreement between labor 
and management representatives in the railroad industry 
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and it does make certain improvements in the railroad 
unemployment .compensation system, we would not oppose 
the President's signing of the bill. We further believe 
tha.t even if the bill were vetoed, such a veto would be 
overridden. 

Sincerely, 

1~:·{-;2-

' 
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WASHINGTON 
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H.R. 8714 - increases in Railroad Unemployment 
and Sickness benefits 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with. the agencies 

that the subject bill be signed. 
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REMARKS: 
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No objection. -- Ke'n Lazarus 8/8/75 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

AUG 7 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 871·4 - Increases in railroad 
unemployment and sickness benefits 

Sponsor - Rep. Staggers {D) West Virginia 

Last Day for Action 

August 13, 1975 - Wednesday 

Purpose 

Increases unemployment and sickness benefits paid under the 
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act; raises the rate of 
contributions paid by covered employers; provides extended 
unemployment benefits for railroad employees with less than 
10 years' service; and makes other changes in the Act as well 
as various technical changes in the Railroad Retirement Act 
of 1974 and the Railroad Retirement Tax Act. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Railroad Retirement Board 
Department of Transportation 
Council of Economic Advisers 
Council on Wage and Price 

Stability staff • 
Department of the Treasury 
Department of Labor 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 
Approval 

Approval 
No objection 
Would not oppose 

approval 

Title I of H.R. 8714 would raise benefits and tax rates under 
the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, which was last updated 
in 1968. That Act, which was enacted in 1938, provides for 
unemployment and sickness benefits for railroad employees 
financed by their employers, totally separate from the regular 
unemployment insurance system. Through the years, the 

, 
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94TH CoN?RESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
1st Sesswn No. 94-384 

RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ACT 
AMENDMENTS 

JULY 22, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. STAGGERS, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 8714] 

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was 
referred the bill (H.R. 8714) to amend the Railroad Unemployment 
Insurance Act to increase unemployment and sickness benefits, and for 
other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon 
with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendments are as follows : 
( 1) On page 2, line 24, immediately after "employed," insert "other 

than a strike subject to the disqualification in section 4(a-2) (iii),". 
(2) On page 3, line 14, after "sickness." insert"; and". 
(3) On page 4, line 11, strike out "renumeration" and insert 

"remuneration". 
( 4) On page 9, line 4, strike out "amendments" and insert in lieu 

thereof "amendment". 
( 5) On page 9, line 5, .strike out "and 1 (c) ( 1) ". 
( 6) On page 9, line 11, strike out " ( 2) ". 
(7) On page 10, line 14, strike out "1(c) (1),". 
(8) On page 10, line 22, strike out "amendments" and insert in lieu 

thereof "amendment". 

PruxiCPAL PuRPOSE OF THE BILL 

The reported bill reflects the exact provisions of an agreement 
reached through collective bargaining by representatives of all the · 
unions and all the Class I railroads in the United States. Title I of 
the bill would increase railroad unemployment insurance benefits from 
the present $12.70 per day to $24.00 a day maximum, retroactive to 
July 1 this y_ear, with a further increase to $25.00 a day a.s of July 1, 
1976. The b1ll makes further liberalizations in eligibility for un-

57.,..006Q 
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employment and sickness benefits under the program, and prohibits 
payment of unemployment benefits for the first seven days of any 
strike. 

Title II of the bill makes amendments to the Railroad Retirement 
Act and Railroad Retirement Tax Act to correct errors made in last 
years comprehensive revision of the Railroad Retirement Act. 

The bill was reported from the committee by a voice vote. 

BACKGRO"C"ND 

' The original legislation on this subject was introduced as H.R. 4716 
at the request of till the standm·d railway labor organizations. Hear
ings were held before the Subcommittee 'on Transportation and Com
merce on April 22 and 23, 1975. At those hearings, the positions of 
labor and management were almost diametrically opposed, except that 
both sides agreed that some revision upward in the level of unemploy
ment insurance benefits from the current $12.70 maximum was war
ranted. Following the hearings intensive negotiations were held be
tween representatives of the unions and of management, and agree
ment was reached on ,July 17 on the provisions of the legislation 
herewith reported to the House. 

Title II of the bill consists of the provision of H.R. 3283, a bill re
quested by the Railroad Retirement Board, which was supported by 
railroad labor and management, and was cleared \vith OMB and the 
Treasury Department, which have no objections to it. In addition, 
Title II includes the provisions of H.R. 5625, introduced at the joint 
request of labor and management, revising eligibility for certain bene
fits under the Railroad Retirement Art of 1974, and supported by the 
Railroad Retirement Board. OMB has interposed no objections to the 
bill. In addition, Title II contains amendments to the Internal Reve
nue Code to correct an oversight in tl:te 1974 revision of the Railroad 
Retirement Act and Railroad Retirement Tax Acts. This amendment 
was discussed in the following exchange of letters between Chairman 
Staggers and Chairman Ullman of the vVays and Means Committee : 

CoNGREss oF THE UNITED STATEs, 
HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

CoMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FoREIGN CoMMERcE, 
W a~hington, D.O., April16, 1975. 

Han. AL UI,Ll\fAN, 
Ohair"man, Oornrnittee on Ways and Means, 
House of Repregentat?:ves, Washington, D.O. 

DJ:AR l\IH. CHAIRMAN: The Subcommittee on Transportation and 
Commerce is planning to conduct hearings on April 22 and 2:3rd on 
legislation which would increase unemployment insurance benefits for 
railroad workers. There will be included in these hearings two non
controversial bills amending the Railroad Retirement Act, and fo~low
ing the hearings, the Subcommittee currently plans to consohdate 
these bms into one, and then introduce a clean bill for the purposes of 
floor consideration. 

A problem has recently been called to our attention involving the 
interrelationship between taxes paid by railroad employees ~o finance 
the Railroad Retirement System, and taxes imposed upon mcome of 
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those same individuals derived from self employment. vVhere a rail
road employee holds outside employment, he is required to pay FICA 
taxes on his non-railroad employment income only to the extent that 
his income from railroad employment is less than the maximum amount 
taxable as FICA wages. 

Due to nn oversight in last year's revision of the Railroad Retire
mrnt Act, a similar amendment was not adopted dealing with self 
employment income, so that we now have the situation where a rail
road employee whose railroad compensation equals or exceeds the 
FICA maximum, and who also engages in self employment is required 
to pay tax on his self employment income at the rate of 7.9%, and 
as a practical matter he deri\·es no benefit whatsoever :from these taxes. 

I "'oHld propose to offer an amendment to the clean bill to be re
pOI'ted by the Subcommittee to correct the above situation, by treating 
self employment income of railroad employees in the same fashion as 
tlwir FICA wages are treated. This result would be accomplished by 
the following amendment : 

(a) SPcticm 1102 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is 
amended by striking out ",but solely with respect to the tax imposed 
by section 1401 (b)," from item (B) of the second sentence thereof. 
· (b) The ameiHlmcnt made by this section shall be eft'ecti ve J anu

ary L 1H7;), and shall apply only with respect to compcmsation paid for 
servic('S rendered on or after that date. 

In a(ldition, last year's rCYision of the Railroad Retirement Aet 
(Public La'" 9:3--4+5) provides that the term ''compensation" shall 
not inelude remmwration received by employee of railway Jabot· or
ganizations, unless the amount thereof exeee(ls $25.00 per month (under 
the fornwr Hailroad Hetirement Act o:f Um7, the amount was $3.00). 
Through an owrsight, the corresponding amendment was not made 
to the Hailrond Retirement Tax Act, so that these employees are today 
required to pay taxes on this remunemtion in excess of $3 and below 
$25. but they receive no credit tlwrefor under the Hailroad Retirement 
Act: · 

I therefore intend to propose a further amendment to the Subcom
mittee bill as follows: 

(a) Section 82iH (e) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is 
amended by striking out "$3" from the fifth sentence of paragraph 
( 1) and inserting in lieu thereof "$25" 

(b) The amendment made by this section shall be effective J anu
ary 1, Hl75, and shall apply only with respect to compensation paid 
for senices rendered on or after that date." 

If a bill making the amendments discussed in this letter were intro
clnced, it would of conrse, be referred to the Committee on \Vays and 
1Ieans since amendments to the Internal Revenue Code are under 
your Committee's jurisdiction. I shall be guided by your wi~he~, but 
[hope the Committee on \Vays and Means would have no ob]£~ctwn to 
these amendments being adopted to the Subcommittee's bill in view 
of their close connection to the Railroad Retirement Act which act is 
within this Committee's jurisdiction. 

Sincerely yours, 
HARLEY 0. STAGG1ms, Ohairrnan. 
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MAY 1, 1975. 
Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS, . 
Chairman, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Oom1nerce, House of 

Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

SOCIAL SECURITY --DASDI -RAILROAD RETIREMENT 

DEAR MR. CnAiRl\IAN : This is in answer to your letter of April 16, 
1975, relating to two minor amendments to the Int~rnal Rev~nue Code 
which are necessary to bring about needed changes m the Railroad Re
tirement Act, which were overlooked when that Act was amended last 
~~ . . 

The substances of these amendments has been discussed between the 
staff of your Subcommittee on Transportation and. Commerce, and the 
Subcommittee on Social Security of the Committee on Ways and 
Means. There is no doubt that these amendments have merit and are 
necessary to eliminate problems which would otherwise arise in the 
operation of the Railroad Retireme~t Syste~, an~ further th3;t they 
would make no substantive changes m the legislatiOn about whiCh the 
Committee on Ways and Means would have any objection. 

Sincerely, 
AL ULLMAN, 0 hairman. 

FINANCING AND CosTs, BENEFIT YEARS 1976-80 UNDER H.R. 8714 

Unemployment and sickness benefits under H.R. 8714 would ~ost an 
average of $176.9 million over the next 5 benefit years starting with the 
year 1975-76, or about 6.8 percent of taxable payroll based on the 
present $400 monthly taxable limit. This represents an i_ncrease of 
$90.3 million over the average cost of present benefits proJected over 
the same 5 year period. The average cost attributable to the :proposed 
increase in the maximum daily benefit rate over the 5 year perwd-$24 
starting July 1, 1975, $25 the following benefit year-alone accounts 
for about 95 percent of the total costs. The average annual cost of all 
other chanaes in H.R. 8714 over the 5 year period is $9.3 million. The 
increased ~sts are financed principally by changing the existing tax 
rate schedule. The new tax rates would be approximately double the 
present tax rates, but the present monthly taxable limit of $400 is re
tained. On this basis, H.R. 8714 should be adequately financed to the 
extent that an average balance of between $50 and $60 million is 
satisfactory. 

The costs were estimated on the assumption that railroad employ
ment would decline 2% percent per year over the entire pryjected 5 
year period. Average employment between 1973 and 1974 mcreased 
1.7 percent, but monthly employment began to. drol? by as ~uch a~ 4 
percent early in 1975. It was assumed that earmngs m the railroad m
dustry would rise following the pattern of wage. agreeme~ts reached 
in 1975 between management and a number of railroad umons. Based 
on the relationships in recent periods between employment and un
employment beneficiaries (disregarding strikes), it was also assumed 
that the number of unemployment beneficiaries would increase 1 per-

.. 
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cent a year throughout the 5 year period. On the other hand, sickness 
benefits were assumed to follow the asumed decline in employment
dropping 2% percent per year from their 1974-75level. 

Based on the economic assumptions, the "on" trigger would be in 
effect for the entire 5 years of the projection for payment of extended 
benefits for employees with less than 10 years of service. However, 
from a long-range point of view it is obvious that this would not be the 
case. To this extent the cost estimate for extended benefits over the 
long term may be overstated by about lf2 million a year. 

Table 1 gives the cost of the individual items in the proposed legis
lation excluding administrative expenses. Table 2 is a 5 year projec
tion of the contributions, unemployment and sickness benefits, with 
an allowance for interest and administrative expenses. For purposes of 
the projection it was assumed that the starting balance in the RUIA 
account would be $100 million as of June 1975. The average balance 
over the next 5 years in the account is $55 million. Table 3 is a projec
tion of employment and payrolls in the railroad industry. 

TABLE I.-COSTS OF H.R. 8714, JULY I, 1975-JUNE 30, 1980 

[Millions of dollars[ 

Benefit years 

Costs of individual provisions 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 

TotaL ___________________________________ $171.0 $179. I $179. I $178. I Percent 1_. _____________ . _____________ (6. 3) (6. 8) (6. 9) (7. I) 

I. Increasing the maximum daily benefit rate 
(excludes strikes) __________________________ 162.0 169.6 169.7 168.8 

2. Payment for sickness after reducing the waiting 
4. 6 4. 4 period from 7 to 4 days __________________ 4. 5 4. 5 

3. Payment of 13 weeks of extended unemployment 
benefits to employees with less than 10 yr of 

1.2 1.2 1.2 service 2 ___________________________________ 1.1 
4. Reduction in the service for new entrants from 7 

to 5 mo ___________________________________ 2. 4 2. 7 2. 7 2. 7 
5. Strike benefits after a 7 day waiting period ______ 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Average 
for 

1979-80 
5-yr 

period 

$177.0 $176. 9 
(7. 2) (6. 8) 

167.8 167. 6 

4. 3 4. 5 

1.2 1.2 

2. 7 2. 6 
1.0 1.0 

I Numbers in parenthesis are total costs as a percent of taxable payroll, but do not include an average of about 0.3 
percent of taxable payroll for administrative expenses. 

2 Paid only when the rate of unemployment in either the national economy or the railroad industry is equal to or exceeds 
a specified rate. 

TABLE 2.-PROJECTION OF ESTIMATED RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE ACCOUNT 
BALANCES, BENEFIT YEARS 1976-80 FOR H.R. 8714 

[In millions of dollars[ 

Balance in the 
Taxable Employer RUIA RUIA account 2 

Benefit year payroll contributions benefits lnterestt ($100) 

1975-76 _____ ------ ------------------- 2, 714 120.1 171.0 4. 5 55.4 
1976-77------------------------------ 2, 651 172.3 179. I 3. I 58.5 
1977-78 ______ - ----------------------- 2, 588 168.2 179. I 3. 2 57.3 
1978-79_ ----------------------------- 2, 521 163.9 178. I 3. 0 52.2 
1979-80 _____ ---- --------------------- 2, 460 165.9 177.0 2. 8 49.7 

Average ________________________ 2, 587 158.1 176.9 3. 3 54.6 

I Interest rate of 6 percent a year assumed. 
2 Employer contributions to the RUIA do not include 0.5 percent Oi ,, taxable payroll for administrative expense. 

However, balances include transfers from the administrative expense account in excess of $6,000,000 . 
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TABlE 3.-PROJECTEO TAXABlE PAYROllS OF COVERED EMPlOYMENT UNDER THE RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT 
INSURANCE ACT, CAlENDAR YEARS 1975-80 

[Dollar amounts in millions} 

Calendar year 

1975.----- .. ---------------------------------.------------------
1976- -----------------------------------------------------------
1977------------------------------------------------------------
1978 •• -------------------------------------------.--------------
1979.--------------------- ...... -------------------------- .. ------
1980.----.----------------.- .. --- ···- ------------.- ... -.--.----. 

Average 
employment 

579,000 
565,000 
551,000 
537,000 
524,000 
5ll,OOO 

Total 
payroll 

$8,971 
9, 564 

10, 078 
10,980 
11, 564 
12, 183 

Taxable 
payroll 

($400 
monthly 

limit) 

$2,730 
2,667 
2, 604 
2, 536 
2, 476 
2, 412 

The report of the Railroad Retirement Board on H.R. 3823 and 
H.R. 5625 indicate that section 201 of Title II would involve no addi
tional costs to the United States, and section 202 would involve a sav
ing to the railroad retirement iwcount of approximately $3 million 
annually, 

INFLATION Il\-IPAOT AND OVERSIGHT 

Since the bill represents essentially transfer payments from the 
railroad industry to certain of its employees who are unemployed the 
committee feels that no inflationary impact is involved in the bill. In 
any event, the increased payments contained in the bill over those in
volved in existing law amount to $90 million a year, which would have 
at most onlv a negligible inflationary impact. 

No overs1ght findings or recommendations have been made to the 
committee by the Committee on Government Operations; therefore 
the House Rules do not require such findings and recommendations 
in this report. 

PROVISIONS OF TITLE I 

Mawimum Benefit Level 
The most significant feature of the agreed upon bill would increase 

the maximum daily benefit level from $12.70 per day to $24 per day 
for the benefit year beginning ,July 1, 1975, and ending June 30, 1976; 
and $'25 per day for the benefit year beginning July 1, 1976, and 
thereafter. 

Under the bi1l, the daily rate of unemployment and sick benefits for 
registration periods beginning after ,June 30, 1975, but before July 1, 
1976, would be equal to the smaller of $24 per day or 60 percent of the 
employee's last daily rate of pay in the base period (but in no event 
less than $12.70 per day). For registration periods beginning after 
June 30, 1976, the $24 daily maximum figure would be increased to 
$25. 

Sioh.~nR.QfJ Benefits 
The seven day waiting period for sickness benefits in the first regis

tration period of a benefit year under existing law would be reduced 
to four days. The agreed upon bill provides for payment of sickness 
benefits for each day of sickness in "a period of continuing sickness" 
after the employee has had four consecutive days of sickness in the 
registration period in which his spell of continuing sickness begins and 
for each d~ty of sickness in excess of four during subsequent registra
tion periods in which the specific sickness continues . 

.. 
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[hu'mploym£nt BMwfits During Strikes 
The bill pro,~ides that during the first registration period in which 

an employee is unemployed as a resnlt of a strike al-!ainst his employer, 
he can re<;eivr unemploymE>-nt benefits only for each day of unemploy
ment in exc!.'ss of seven. Tlw t>ffed o:f the amendment is to provide 
that no Pmployee who is unemployed because of a strike, other than 
an illegal strike will be entitled to unemployment benefits unless and 
until tllP strikf' has lasted longer than seven days. 

In an illegal strike. those employees not participating. nor deemed 
to be mu·tirinating, in tlw strikP will be entitled to benefits as provided 
in existing law. Those employet>s who are participating. or deemed 
to be nartieipating in an illegal strike are, of course, not entitled to 
benefits undf'r ~>xisting law or under the bill. 
Extenr!Pd Benefit Period 

The bill will proviclf' for extendf'rl unemployment benefits of 13 
week" for employees with less than 10 years of service. Extended 
lwnefit pPriorls are currently a \·ail able under Pxisting law for em
ployres with 10 yPars or more of serviee by virtne of the 1959 amend
nwnts. The agT'e<'cl upon bnt would make comparable provision cover
ing nnemploynwnt benefits of Pmployees with less than 10 years of 
SE'rYice as a llPrmanent fpatnrP of the A<:>t. Thf' bill provides that the 
new extende(l mwmployment benf'fit 1wriod for employef'S ·with less 
than 10 years of sf'rvi<'e (lepPnds upon a trigger adapted from the 
trigg<>rs pr<>serihf'd for <'xtendNl ])(>npfits payable for days of unem
ployment nnde1· tlw FPdf'ral-Rtat<' Extendf'd Unemployment Com
ppnsfltion Pmgnnn. i.P .. a 1mtional triggf'r is "on" whenever the 
numbPr of insured unemployment claimants in thP nation exceeds 
-1-o/r. This is a eondition whi<'h h!l.s f'Xisted for some time and it is 
estimated will continue during the balanee of this year and into the 
war 107n. Those with morp than 10 ypars of service will continue to 
rec:'eivc PXtended unemploynwnt an(( sickness benefits entirely apart 
from any "tJ·iggPring" me<:'lmnism. 
SeNJice Requirement for Net/J Entrant8 

The agr·eed upon bill will reduce the service qualification require
ment for new entrants in the railroad ·industry from 7 months to 5 
months. 
Subsidiary Remuneration 

The definition of subsidiary remuneration has been increased from 
$3 per day to $10 per day. This refers to "subsidiary remuneration" 
derived from work which ( 1) requires substantially less than full time, 
as determined by generally prevailing standards, and (2) is susceptible 
of performance at such times and places which are consistent with the 
holding of a normal full time railroad position. The subsidiary re
numeration can be used to compute the minimum $1,000 base year 
earnings qualification requirement, but does not, of itself, disqualify 
an individual from receiving unemployment insurance benefits. 
Funding 

The agreed upon bill provides for adjustments in the carrier's con
tribution to the unemployment insurance fund in an amount to assure 
adequate funding of the new program. 
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PROVISIONS OF TITLE II 

Section ~01 of the _bill would provide perniari.ent appropriations of 
regular. railroad retn.;,~ment taxes and supplemental annuity taxes 
collected under the Railroad Retirement Tax Act to the Railroad Re
tirement Account and the Railroad Retirement Supplemental.Account 
to 'pay for benefits provided by the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974. 
The bill would also add a new subsection to Section 15 of the Railroad 
~etirement Act of ~974 to authorize appropriations to cover expenses 
mcurred by the Railroad Retirement Board in the administration of 
the Railroad Retirement Act of 197 4. · 

The amendments proposed by the Section 201 would be effective 
January 1, 1975, which is the same day the Railroad Retirement Act of 
1974 went into effect. Section 201 has no cost significance. 

';[he regular railroad retirement program is today funded by taxes 
paid ·by the employees at the same rates and based upon the same tax
able base as is the case with the Social Security Act. The full amount 
of these taxes, together with identical amounts collected from the car
!'iers, is credited to the Social S~curity trust funds under the financial 
mterchange program. The remamder of taxes collected from the rail
roads are deposited in the railroad retirement account and are devoted 
entirely to payment of benefits and administrative expenses under the 
Railroad Retirement Program. 

Taxes to finance the railroad retirement supplemental pension pro
gram are paid entirely by the railroads. 

Under the circumstances, the committee feels that these taxes should 
be ~redit~d directly to the railroad retirement l?ro.gram on a permanent 
basis. It IS to be noted that permanent appropriations identical to those 

. prop?sed in section 201 are now provided for the Federal Old-Age and 
SurVIvors Insurance Trust Fund and the Federal Disability Insur
ance Trust Fund, with respect to taxes collected under the Federal 
Insura;nce Contributions Act, by s~ction 201 of the Social Security Act. 

Section 202 would amend sectiOn 204 of Public Law 93-445 (the 
R;ailroad Ret~re':le;nt Act of 1974, enacted October 16, 1974) to pro
vide that an md1v1dual who was awarded an annuity under Section 
2(a) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 will not be entitled to an 
annuity compone_nt computed under the provisions of Section 3 (c) of 
the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974. This restriction would not apply 
either to individuals who after December 31 1974 render at least 12 
mo;nths of ser.vice as an employee for an employe; (as defined in the 
Rml.road Retirement Act of 1974) or to individuals who return to 
service for ~t:c~ an emplo;ver after December 31,1974, after recovering 
from disabilities for '':hid; .they ha~ ?een awarded occupational or 
total and permanent d1sabihty annmties under the Railroad Retire
ment Act of 1937. 

Sect~ on 3 (c) of ~he Railroad Retirement Act provides an amount as 
a portion of certam employees' railroad retirement annuities which 
although it is based on service performed prior to 1975, is availabl~ 
only to employees who have also engaged in railroad service after 
1974. The amount of this annuity component is $1.50 for each of the 
employee's first 10 years of service prior to January 1,1975, plus $1.00 
for each year of the employees service prior to that date in excess of 
10 years o~ service. 

... 
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The nmonnt thus provided by Section 3 (c) o£ the Railroad Retire
ment Act of 1974 was, a~ a gen~ral matter, intended to be payable only 
to those who had not retired prwr to January 1, 1975, the effective date 
of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974. The amendment made by 
section 202 would put this restriction into the law. Such a restriction 
WOU~{~ J:?l'eVC'Tlt individ~Ia}S fro':l returning to the railroad l!ldustry and 
<1uahfymg for the pnor service component by performmg a token 
amount of sen·ice after 1).j74: however, as indicated, the restrictions 
won~d not apply to individuals who perform at least 12 months of 
ereditable service after 1974 or who were awarded disability annuities 
nndei' the Hailroad Retirement Act of 1937 but later recovered andre
tumc<l to service after 1974. The amendment would be effective ,Janu
ary 1, 1975, the same day that the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 
went into effect. 

Section 203 deals with a situation where a railroad employee has 
sel:f employment income, and his total compensation equals or exceeds 
the FICA maximum. In such a situation, the employee is required 
to pay tax on all or .a part of his self employment income and, as a 
pract:cal matter, derives no ~enefit from these taxes. Section 203(a) 
permits the employee to receive a refund of his FICA taxes to the 
extent that his railroad and nonrailroad compensation exceed the 
FICA wage base. 

~ection 203 (b) corrects an oversight in last year's revision of the 
Railroad Retirement Tax Act, by providing that the term "compensa
tion" shall not ~nch.Ide remuneration received by employees of rail
way labor orgamzatwns, unless the amount thereof exceeds $25.00 per 
month. 

SEcTION-BY-SEcTroN ExrL.\N.\TION OF TIIE Bru . 

Section 1(a) 
The present provisions ?f section 1(h) of the Railroad Unemploy

ment Insurance Act provide that a registration period for sickness 
be:r:efit purposes is ended only by a lapse of 13 days after the date on 
whiCh It began. As a result of the introduction of the continuing 
period of sickness. concept by the a':len~m~nts made by the second 
par·agt·aph of.sect10n l(o) of the bllL It IS necessary, in order to 
fully accomplish the purposes of those amendments that a new regis
tration period for sickness benefit proposes be able t~ begin on the first 
~ay of an;v four consecn.tive days of sickness resulting from a new 
mJury ?r Illness. Accor~mgly, the amendments made to section 1 (h) 
h.Y sectwn 1 (a) o£ t~e bi~l woul~ provide, in effect, that any existing 
sickness ber:-efi~ :egrstrab~n period wou~d te~minate as of the day 
before the mdividual begms a new registration period based on a 
new "period of continuing sickness". 
Section 1 (b) 

Section 1 (b) of the bill would amend section 1 (k) of the Railroad 
Unemploy!lle~t Insurance Act t~ provid~ that the term "subsidiary 
remuneratio.n, means remuneratiOn not m excess of an average of 
$10 a day ( mst~ad ?f $3 a day) for the period with respect to which 
such remuneratiOn ~s payable or accrues. In addition to meeting the 
dollar amount reqmrement, remuneration must, in order to be con
sidered "subsidiary remuneration", be derived from work which (1) 
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requir.e~ substantially less than full time as determined by generally 
I>,revallmg standards a~d (2) is succeptible of performance at such 
times and under such circumstances as not to be inconsistent with the 
holding of normal full-time employment in another occupation The 
receipt of "subsidiary remuneration" will affect entitlement to ~nem
ployment or sickness benefits only in cases where such remuneration is 
necessary to enable the recipient to meet the minimum base year com
pensation ($1,000) required to qualify him or her for benefits. The 
$10 amount would b~ more realistic in view of present day wage 
scales as compared with those when the $3 amount was fixed iri 1958. 
k'i e ction 1 ( c) 

Under present law, an employee who engages in a strike is eligible 
for unemployment benefits on the same basis as an employee who is un
employed for some other reason (i.e., he can receive benefits for each 
day. of une~ployment in excess of four during a fourteen day regis
tratiOn period) so long as the strike was not commenced in violation 
~f the provisions of the Railway Labor Act or in violation of the estab
I:shed rules and practices of the employee's labor organization. In addi
tion, otJ;er employees who refuse to work because a strike is in progress 
are en~1tled to unemployment benefits regardless of the legality of 
the strike. T.he amendmen~ made by the first paragraph of section 
~ (c) ?f the bill would provide that during the first registration period 
m 1\:lnch ~n employee was unemployed as a result of a particular strike 
agamst his employer, he could receive unemployment benefits only for 
each day of unemployment in excess of seven. This limitation would 
apply not only to those on strike and those refusing to work because 
of the strike but also to any othe_r en;p~oyees of that employer who are 
~n~ble to work, regardless of thmr willingness to work, because a strike 
I~ m progress. For example, if a strike is commenced against a par-· 
twular employer and that employer decides to cease all operations 
while the strike is in progress, all employees of that employer, except 
those who were already unemployed when the strike commenced 
~ould b.e su?ject}o ~h~ "wait!ng period" provid~d by the amendment 
m questi~m. The. waiting penod~' would be apphcable during the first 
registratiOn penod of ea~h stnke commenced against a particular 
employer. The .effect of this amendment would be to provide that no 
employee who IS unemployed because of a strike, other than an illegal 
strike subject to section 4 ( a-2) (iii), would be entitled to unemploy
ment benefits unless and until the strike has lasted longer than seven 
days. The present disqualification contained in section 4( a-2) (iii) 
would continue the disqualification of members of the class or craft 
participating in an illegal strike. Members of classes and crafts not 
participating in ~he illt;gal strike ~ut who are unemployed in conse
quence thereof will contmue to rece1ve unemployment benefits without 
change from existing law. · 

Sickness benefits are payable under present law to an individual only 
after he. has J;ad sev~n ~r more d_ays of sickness during one fourteen 
day registratiOn period m a particular benefit year. Thereafter, sick
nes~ benefits are payable for any day of sickness in excess of four 
durmg a subsequent registration periOd in the same benefit year. The 
amendment.made by the second paragraph of section l(c) of the bill 
would pro,v1de for the payment of sickness benefits for each day of 
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sickness in a "period of continuing sickness" after the individual has 
ha~ four c~nse~utive days. of. sic~ess in the registration period in 
wlu~h the •. penod of contmumg swkness" began and for each day 
of ~Ickness m excess of four during subsequent registration periods in 
':'h1~h th~ "period. of continuing sickness" continues. A "period of con
tmumg s~ckness" IS defined to mean either (1) a period of consecutive 
days o~ sickness, whether from one or more causes, or (2) a period of 
successive days of sickness due to a single cause without interruption 
?f more than 90 consecutive days which are not days of sickness. Thus, 
If, for exar~1ple, a~1 i.ndiv~dual injurPs his back and is unable to work, he 
would bPgm rece1vmg sickness berwfits after the first four consecutive 
days in which he is unable to work because of that injury. If he went 
back to work after the seventh day (or after any other day subsequent 
to the fourth day) but found, after two days (or any other number of 
days up to fll), that he was unable to continue because of his back 
injury, his "period of continuing sickness" would still be in effect and 
he could. receive sick:ness benefits without again satisfying the 'tour 
consecutive days reqmrement. 
. How~ver, if, after returning to. work for one day the individual in
] ured Jus f~ot (or contracted an Illness) and was unable to work as a 
result of this ne'y cause, his previous "period of continuing sickness" 
would have termmated, and he \Vould have to ao-ain be unable to work 
for a period of over four consecutive davs befm~ he could receive sick
ness benefits. If, on the other hand, tliat sarrie individual, while off 
from work due to his back injury, had become ill before returning to 
work, his "period of continuing sickness'' would not have terminated, 
and he could receive sickness benefits because of his illness even though 
his back injury might have improved to the extent that he could 
have returned to work had he not become ill. It should also be noted 
that if an individual were to be unable to work for three cons<.>cutive 
days due to one cause (e.g., a back injury) and, before returning to 
work, were to be unable to work for another two consecutive days due 
to another cause (e.g., a cold), he could receive sickness benefits for one 
day because he would have had more than four consecutive days of 
sickne.ss ~u;·ing a period of continuing sickness. Furthermore, if that 
same mchv1dual were then to return to work for one dav after which 
he was again unable to work for two davs as a result of his back in
jury, he would be eligible to receive sickness benefits for those two 
days because, having satisfied the four conspcutive days of sickness re
quirement. he would ha·n~ had a "period of successive· days of sickness 
due to a single cause (i.e., the back injury) without interruption of 
more than ninety consecutivP days which are not days of sickness". 

Section l(c) (2) of the bill would increase the daily benefit rates. 
which were fixed at their present levels by amendmPnts enacted earlv 
in 1963. The basic lwnPfits are now provided by a table which sets out 
ten levels of base year compensation and corresponding daily bene
~t rates starting at $3.00, payable to those with the minimum qualify
~ng ba~e year compensation, and rising to a maximnm of $12.70, which 
1s reached by those who received base year compensation totalling 
$~.000 or· more. I_n addition, a proviso in 'section 2 (a) of the Act pro
vrdl?s that the datly benefits payable cannot be Jess than the smaller of 
the table maximum ($12.70) or 60 percent of the beneficiary's last 
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daily rate of pay in the base period. The amendment made by section 
1 (c) ( 2) would eliminate the present table and proviso minimum !ind 
would in their place, provide a daily rate of unemployment and siCk
ness ~nefits, for registration periods beginning after June 30, 1975, 
but before July 1, 1976, equal to the smaller of $24.00 or 60 percent of 
the benteficiary's last daily rate of pay in the base period (but not less 
than $12.70). For registration periods beginning after June 30, 1976, 
the $24.00 figure would be increased to $25.00. 
Section 1 (d) 

Section 2(c) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act now 
provides that a qualified employee can receive normal unemployment 
benefits for up to a maximum of 130 days during a particular benefit 
year, but the total amount of such benefits cannot exceed the employ
ee's compensation in the base year. The same maximums are appli
cable to the receipt of sickness benefits. As a result of the increase in 
daily benefit rates J?rovided by section 1 (c) ( 2) of the bill, the base year 
compensation maximum would have a much greater impact as a limit
ing factor on the length of time over which normal unemployment 
and sickness benefits can be paid, since there would be no increase in 
the maximum amount of an employee's compensation ($400 a month) 
which can be taken into aucount m determining the base year com
pensation. In order to .rrevent this maximum from becoming more of 
a limiting :factor than Is desired, the amendment made to the first I?ro
viso of section 2 (c) o:f the Act by section 1 (d) ( 1) of the bill provides 
that any compensation which the employee received in the base year 
up to a maximum of $775 (rather than $400) a month will be consid
ered in applying the base year compensation maximum. This amend
ment would also be applicable in determining the base year compensa
tion maximum contained in the new proviso which would be added to 
section 2 (c) by section 1 (d) ( 2) of the bill. That new proviso would 
provide extended unemployment benefits in certain cases but would 
limit the total amount of such extended benefits payable to a particu
lar employee to 50 percent of the employee's base year compensation. 

In addition to the normal unemployment and sickness benefits pay
able under the Actt the present second proviso of section 2 (c) (this 
proviso would become the third proviso if the amendments made by 
section 1(d) (2) of the bill are enacted) provides an extended benefit 
period for otherwise-qualified employees who have 10 or more years of 
service creditable under the Railroad Retirement Act and have ex
hausted their rights to normal benefits. Employees who have 10 but 
less than 15 vears of service can receive up to an additional 65 benefit 
days for each type of benefit (i.e., unemployment benefits and sick
ness benefits), and employees with 15 or more years of service can re
ceive each type of benefit for up to a maximum of an additional130 
benefit days. The amendment made by the second paragraph of section 
1 (d) of the bill would provide an extended benefit period for other
WISe-qualified employees with less than 10 years of service creditable 
under tlie Railroad Retirement Act. As in the case of extended bene· 
fits for employees who have 10 but less than 15 years of service, an 
extended benefit period for an emplo.Y_ee with less than 10 years of serv
ice would begin after rights to normal benefits had been exhausted and 
would provide benefits :for up to a maximum of an additional 65 days. 
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Unlike the case of extended benefits to those with 10 or more years 
of service: (1) the employee with less than 10 years of service could 
receive only unemployment benefits during an exten?ed ben~fit pe
riod-no provision is made for an extended benefit period :for s1ckness 
benefit purposes; (2) an extended benefit period for an employee with 
less than 10 years of service could begin only during a period of "high 
unemployment" in the railrood industry; and (3) the total amount of 
unemployment benefits payable to an employee with less than 10 years 
of service in an extended benefit period c~mld 1_1ot exceed 50 per~ent of 
his base year compensation. (as determmed m accord~n~e '':Ith the 
amended first proviso of sectiOn 2 (c) of the Act). These hm1tations are 
patterned after limitations on extende. d benefits payable for days of 
unemployment under the Federal~State Extended Unem_ployment 
Compensation Program. A new sectwn.. 2(h) of t~e Act (~hiCh would 
be adderl by section 1 (c) of the bill) would con tam pr<?vJswns for d.e
termining when an extended unemployment be!lefit periOd could ?e~m 
for an employee with less than 10 years of service and for determmmg 
the duratiOn of the extended benefit period in a particular case. The 
operation of these provisions is an adaptation to the railroad industry 
of the "trigger" provision of the Federal-State Extended Unemploy-
ment Compensation Program. · 

Section 1 ( o) 
As stated above, the new subsection 2 (h) of the Act, added by sec

tion 1 (c) of the bill, would provide when an extended benefit. period 
could beO"in for a~ employee with less than 10 years of serviCe and 
would al~o provide the duration of such a period in a particular case. 
Pursuant to the provisions of subdivision ( 1), and extended benefit 
period would begin for a particular employee on his first day of un
emplovment within a "period of high unemployment" after the em
ployee has exhausted his rights to normal unemployment benefits. 
Once begun, the extended benefit period would continue for seven con
secutive reo-istration periods (a total of 98 calendar days), regardless 
of the number of davs in 'vhich the employee was unemployed during 
that period and.rega.rdless ?f whether o~· not the "period of high unem
plovment" contmued to be m effect. As m the case of an extended bene
fit period for an employee with 10 or more years of service: ( 1) a gen
eral benefit year, which normally ends on J un~ 30, w~mld be exten~ed 
until the last day of any extended benefit perwd whiCh began durmg 
the general benefi~ year, and (2) an employee who is n9t qualified for 
benefits in a particular general benefit year could begm an extended 
benefit period based on his base yea~· compensatio!l :for the last pr~
cedinO' O'eneral benefit year, but only If he was quahfied for benefits m 
that pr~ceding general benefit yeai·-for this purpose the preceding 
general benefit year is extended until the last day of the extended 
benefit period. 

Subdivisions (:2) and (3) of section 2(h) provide the method for 
determining- when a "period of l~igh unernpl~yment" ish: exist~nee
as n'marked above. such nwthod Is·an adaptatiOn to the railroad mdus
try of the ''trig-ger" provisions of the Federal-State Extended Un
emflloyment Compensation Program ( ser~ions 20:3 (d) and (f) (1) of 
Public Law !H-i~7:i. 84 Stat. 710). A "perwd of lugh unemployment" 
begins ~0 days after either the national "on'' indicator becomes pffec-
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tive or aftE~ a 3 consecutive month period in each month of >vhich the 
"rate of railltaad unemployment" equals or exceeds the level necessary 
to trigger a national "on" indicator for purposes of the Federal-Sta~e 
Extended Unemployment Compensation Program-~.mder the prov1-. 
sions of the Emergency Unemployment Compensa;twn Act of 1974, 
this level is 4 percent of insured unemployment dunng the years 1975 
and 1976. Similarly, a period of high unemployment ends 20 days 
after a i3 consecutive month period in each month of which the "rate 
of railroad unemployment" is at a level which vwuld trigger a nat~onal 
"off" indicator under the aforementioned Program and the natiOnal 
"off" indicator have become effective. The method of determining the 
"rate of railroad unemployment" for a particular month is patterned 
after the method used for purposes of the Federal-State Unemploy
ment Compensation Program, using railroad industry data and a 
ra-ilroad indicator in place of the State data and indicator, used 
thereunder. 

The Board would make all determinations required to implement 
the provisions of section 2(h) and would cause notice of the beginning 
or ending of a "period of high unemployment" as well as notice of 
certain formulas used in its determination to be published in the Fed
eral Register. 
Section 1 (f) 

Section 3 of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act now pro
vides that an employee who has not engaged in employment covered 
under the Act at any time prior to the base year is not entitled to 
benefits unless he earned compensation in at least seven months of that 
base year. Section 1 (f) of the bill >vould lower the requirement from 
seven months to five months. 
Section 1 (g) 

Section 1 (g) of the bill would amend section 8 (a) of the Railroad 
Unemployment Insurance Act to provide a revised schedule of con
tribution rates which would be paid by employers to support the un
employment and sickness benefit programs. The new schedule would 
require an 8 percent contribution rate if the balance in the railroad 
unemployment insurance account was less than 50 million dollars, a 
1 percent contribution if the balance in the account was at least $50 
million but less than $100 million, a 5.5 percent contribution rate if the 
balance in the acount was at least $100 million but less than $200 mil
lion, a 4 percent contribution rate if the balance in the account was at 
least $200 million but less than $300 million, and a 1f2 percent contribu
tion rate if the balance in the account was $300 million or more. By 
way of contract, the present contribution rate schedule provides for a 
4 percent contribution rate whenever the balance in the account is less 
than $300 million, and the rate drops to 1% percent only if the balance 
in the account is $450 million or more. The balance in the account as 
of September 30 of a particular year will continue to determine the 
contribution rate for the following calendar year. The balance in the 
account as of September 30, 1974, was approximately $89 million. 
However, since the revised schedule would first become effective with 
respect to compensation paid for services rendered after December 31, 
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1975, the precent rates would continue to be applicable until1976, when 
the new rate would be determined on the basis of the balance in the 
account as of September 30, 1975. 
Section l(h) 

Section 1 (h) of the bill would amend section 8 (b) ·of the Act to 
change an employ~:>e representative's contribution rate from the present 
flat 4 percent to whatever percentage is determined to be applicable 
to employers as the balance in the railroad unemployment insurance 
account changes. Although the change would technically be effective 
with respect to compensation paid for services rendered ·after Decem
ber. 31, 19~5, it would have no practical effect at this time because the 
t>nhre seet10n 8 (b) has standby significance only. ·while employee rep
they ar~ curr~:ntly, pursuant to the provisions of section 1 (g) of the 
Act, netther subject to contributions nor· entitled to benefits. 
Sectionsl ( i) (1) and 1 (j) 

An a~OUJ?-t equal to 0.25 percent of the total compensation subject 
to contributiOns under the Act is automatically deposited in the rail
road llll~l!!Plo.yment insurance administration fund to defray the costs 
of adm1mstermg the unemployment and sickness benefit programs. 
~ny amount in the fund ~n excess of $6 million on .June 30 of each year 
IS transferred to. the. railroad unemployment insurance account. As 
long n~ the eontnbut.IOns base remains at $4-00 per month, the amount 
that will become available for administration will decrease if railroad 
employment decreases, as has been the case in most recent years. At 
the same time, administrative costs will tend to increase because of 
wage and price incr~ases. Accordingly, in order to e.li~inate the danger 
th:at the f~:mds avatlable for the payment of adm1mstrative expenses 
rrn!!ht lw ma~eqnate, .the amendments made by sections 1 ( i) ( 1) and 
1 (J ). of the bill prov1d!3 that the amount deposited in the adminis
tration fund wmilcl be mcreased from 0.25 percent to 0.5 percent of 
taxable payroll. 
Section l(i) (?.?) 

This .sectiOJ?- would eliminat~ reference to subsection (h) of section 
10, which prior to 1975 provided for certain financial interchan~e 
between the raih·oad unemployment insurance account and the rail
road retirement account. Such interchange was eliminated by the Rail
road Retirement Act amendments of 1974. 
Section?.? 

Section 2 provides the effective dates of the various amendments 
~ade by section 1 of the bill. Section 2 (c) provides that any addi
honal J~avments because of the increase in the maximum daily benefit 
rate paid between July 1 and the enactment date of this Act will be 
paid to the insur:er or employer, if self-insured, in the case of em
ployees who recmve supplemental benefits for such period from the 
msuran~e coll!p~ny or employer as the case may be. The reimburse
ment will be hm1ted so that the employee will have received in benefits 
and supplemental benefits the amount he would have been entitled to 
if the increase was paid prior to enactment of this Act. 
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AGENCY REPORTS 

Because of the lack of time, no reports have been received on H.R. 
8714;, how~ver, th~ Co~mittee wishes to point out that the program 
contamed m the brll wrll be funded entirely by the railroad industry 
and. is recom.mended by both railroad labor and railroad management: 
. Smce sectron 201 of. the bill contains provisions initially set forth 
~n H.R. 3283, and sectwn 202 contains provisions originally set forth 
m H.R. 5625, agency reports on those two bills are included herewith. 

Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS, 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
RAILROAD RETIREMENT BoARD, 

Chicago, Ill., April16, 1975. 

Chairman, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce Room 
'21'25 Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D.O. ' 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is the report of the Railroad Retirement 
Board o~ the bill H.R. 3283 which you introduced for yourself and 
Mr. Devme on February 19, 1975. This bill was introduced at the re
quest of the Board, is being supported by railroad labor and manage
ment, and has been cleared with the Office of Management and Budget 
and the Department of the Treasury who have no objections to it. 

E;.R. 3283 would amend Section 15 (a) and 15 (c) of the Railroad 
Retlr~ment Ac~ of 1974 to provide permanent appropriations of regu
lar rarlroad retirement taxes and supplemental annuity taxes collected 
under the Railroad Retirement Tax Act to the Railroad Retirement 
Account and the Railroad Retirement Supplemental Account to pay 
for benefits provided by the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974. The bill 
would also add a new subsection to Section 15 of the Railroad Retire
ment Act of 1974 to authorize appropriations to cover expenses in
curred by the Railroad Retirement Board in the administration of the 
Railroad Retirement Act of 197 4. 

The amendments proposed by H.R. 3283 would be effective J anu
ary 1, 1975, which is the same day the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 
went into effect. The bill has no cost significance. 

VIEWS OF THE BOARD 

The Railroad Retirement Board considers the amendments proposed 
by H.R. 3283 to be necessary and urgent. Title V of Public Law 452, 
82d Cong., 2d sess., 1952 ( 66 Stat. 358, 371), provides for the continu
ing annual credit of regular railroad retirement taxes to the Railroad 
Retirement Account for purposes of the Railroad Retirement Acts of 
1935 and 1937. Section 15 (b) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 
provided such a permanent appropriation of tax collections with re
spect to the supplemental annuity program. In view of the recent en
actment into law of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974, replacing 
the 1937 Act, enactment of H.R. 3283 is considered necessary to insure 
that the continuing annual appropriations to the accounts will not be 
interrupted. It is to be noted that permanent appropriations identical 
to those proposed in H.R. 3283 are now provided for the Federal Old
Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund and the Federal Disability 
Insuranc..e Trust Fund, with respect to taxes collected under the Fed-
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eral Insurance Contributions Act, by section 201 of the Social Security 
Act. . 
.., In view o~ the imp<?rtance of the amendments proposed by H.R. 
•>2R3, the Rmlroad Retirement Board urges that favorable considera
tion be given to the bill. 

Because of the short time between the.introduction of the bill and the 
se~ting up of the hearings, there has 1:>een no opportunity to submit 
thrs. report ~or clearance t? the Office of Management and Budget. 
Copres of thrs report are bemg sent to that office immediately. 

Sincerely yours, 

Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERs, 

R. F. BUTLER, Secretary. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
RAILROAD RETIREMENT BoARD, 

Chicago, Ill., April 16, 1975. 

Chairman, Committee on Intentate and Foreign Commerce, Room 
21'25, Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is the report of the Railroad Retirement 
Board on H.R. 5625 which you introduced on March 26, 1975. 

The bi~l would amend section 2C4 of Public Law 93-445 (the Rail
roa? R:e~rrement Act of 1974, enacted Oct?ber 16·, 1974) to provide that 
an mdrvrdual who was awarded an annmty under Section 2(a) of the 
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 will not be entitled to an annuity 
component computed under the provisions of Section 3 (c) of the Rail
road Retirement Act of 1974. This restriction would not apply either 
to individualH who after December 31, 1974, render at least 12 months of 
service as an employee for an employer (as defined in the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 1974) or to individuals who return to service for 
such an employer after December 31, 1974, after recovering from dis
abilities for which they had been awarded occupational or total and 
permanent disability annuities under the Railroad Retirement Act of 
1937. 

Section 3 (c) of the Railroad Retirement Act provides an amount as 
a portion of certain employees' total railroad retirement annuities 
which, although it is based on service performed prior to 1975, is avail
able only to employees who have also engaged in railroad service after 
1974. The amount of this annuity component is $1.50 for each of the 
employee's first 10 years of service prior to January 1, 1975, plus $1.00 
for each year of the employees service prior to that date in excess of 
10 years of service. 

The amount thus provided by Section 3 (c) of the Railroad Retire
ment Act of 1974 was, as a general matter, intended to be payable only 
to those who had not retired prior to January 1, 1975, the effective date 
of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974. The amendment made by H.R. 
5625 would put this restriction into the law. Such a restriction would 
prevent individuals from returning to the railroad industry and qual
ifying for the prior service component by performing a token amount 
of service after 197 4; however, as indicated, the restrictions would not 
apply to individuals who perform at least 12 months of creditable serv
ice after 1974 or who were awarded disability annuities under the 
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Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 but later recovered and returned to 
service after 1974. The amendment would be effective January 1, 1975, 
the same day that the Railroad Retirement Act of 197 4 went into 
effect. 

EFFECTS ON THE FI~ANCIAL CONDITIO~ OF THE SYSTE~f 

It is estimated that enactment of H.R. 5625 would save the railroad 
retirement system approximately .05 percent of payroll or $3 million 
per year on a level basis. Expressed at a present value, the savings 
amounts to about $50 million. This estimate is necessarily rough. It is 
difficult to predict \vhat proportion of already-retired annuitants 
would return to service for a short time for the purpose of qualifying 
for the additional amount if the bill were not enacted. 

VIEWS OF THE BOARD 

At the time the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 ;vas enacted, the 
gene_ral understanding was that the annuity component provided under 
Sect10n 3(c) of that Act would not accrue to individuals who were 
fully retired prior to January 1, 1975, the day the Act went into effect. 
H.R. 5625 would conform the law to that understanding by preventing 
certain individuals, who may be in the position to take advantage of 
the present law, from reaping an unfair and unintended crain on the 
basis of a token amount of additional service, perhaps as ftttle as one 
day. Accordingly, the Railroad Retirement Board recommends that 
H.R. 5625 be given favorable action. 

Because of the short time between the introduction of the bill and the 
setting up of he hearings, there has been no opportunity to submit the 
report for clearance of the Office of .Management and Budget. Copies 
of this report are being sent to that office immediately. · 

Sincerely yours, 
R. F. BuTLEn, Secretary. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTI~G LAw l\:L1.mc BY THE BILL, As A~IENDED 

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, a:re shown as follows (existing law proposed to be om!tted is 
~nclo~ed m black br!ickets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law 
m whiCh no change IS proposed is shown in roman) : 

RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ACT 

AN ACT To regulate interstate commerce by establishing an unemployment 
insurance system for individuals employed by certain employers engaged in 
interstate commerce, and for other purposes 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU8e of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress asembled, 

DEFINITIONS 

SECTION 1. For the purposes of this Act, except when used in amend
ing the provisions of other Acts-

( a) *"* * 
* * * * * * * 

.. 
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(h) The term "registration period" means, with respect to any 
employee, the period which begins with the first day for which such 
employee registers at an employmen~ office in accor~ance ~ith su~h 
reo·u1atJOllS as the Board may prescnbe, and encls With whichever IS 

th; earlier of (i) the thirteenth day thereafter, or (ii) the day imme
diately preceding the day for which he next registers at a different 
employment office; and thereafter each period which begins with the 
first day for which he m~xt registers at an employment office after 
the end of his last preceding registration period which began with 
a day for which he registered at an employment office and ends w~~h 
whichever is the earlier of (i) the thirteenth day thereafter, or: (n) 
the day immediately preceding the day for which he next registers 
at a different employment office. 

The term "registration period" means also, with respect to any em
ployee, the period which begins with the first day with respect to 
which a statement of sickness for a "period of continuing sickness" 
(as defined in section 2(a) of this Act) is filed in his behalf in accord
ance with such re12:ulations as the Board may prescribe, or the first such 
day after the end of a registration period which will have begm1 with 
a day with respect to which a statement of sickness for a "period of 
continuing sickness" (as defined in section 2(a) of this Act) was filed 
in his behalf, aJHl end" with [the thirtePnth day thereafter] 1!Jlticheve1' 
is the earlim· of ( i) the thirteenth day thereafter,, Or' ( ii) the day imme
diately preceding the day with respect to which a statement of sickness 
for a new "period of continuing sickness" (as defined in section 2(a) 
of thi.q Act) is filed in his behalf. 

* * * * * * * 
(k) Subject to the provisions of section 4 of this Act, (1) a day 

of unemployment, with respect to any employee, means a calendar 
day on which he is able to \'Wrk and is available for work and with 
respect to which ( i) no remuneration is payable or accrues to him, 
and (ii) he has, in accordance with such regulations as the Board 
may prescribe, registered at an employment office; (2) . a "day of 
sickness'', with respect to any employee, means a calendar day on 
which because of any physical, mental, psychological, or nervous in
jury, i1Jness, sickness, or disease he is not able to \vork or, with respect 
to a female employee, a calendar day on which, because of pregnancy, 
miscarriage, or the birth of a child, ( i) she is unable to work or ( ii) 
working would be injurious to her health, and with respect to which 
(i) no remuneration is payable or accrues to him, and (ii) in accord
ance with such regulations as the Board may prescribe, a statement 
of sickness is filed ~within such reasonable period, not in excess of ten 
d,.ays, as the Board may prescribe: Provided, howeveT, That "subsidi
ar~y remuneration'', as hereinafter defined in this subsection, shall not 
be considered remuneration for the purpose of this subsection except 
with resped to an employee whose base-year compensation, exclusive 
of earnings from the position or occupation in which he earned such 
.subsidiary remuneration, is less than $1,000: Provided further, That 
remuneration for a working day which includes a part of each of two 
consecutive calendar days shall be deemed to have been earned on the 
first of such bvo days, and any individual who takes work for such 
working day shall not by reason thereof be deemed not available for 
work on the second of such calendar days: Provided fuTther, That any 
calendar day on which no remuneration is payable to or accures to an 
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emplpy~e solely because of the application to him of mileage or work 
restnctwns agreed upon In schedule agreements between employers 
and employees or sole~y becam~e he is standing by for or laying over 
b~tween _regularly assigned tnps or tours of duty shall not be con
Sidered either a day of unemployment or a day of sickness. 
. F~r the pur(>OSe of this subsection, the term "subsidiary remunera

tiOn means, With respect to any employee, remuneration not in excess 
of an ~verage of [three] ~en ~ollars a day for the period with respect 
to wluch such remuneratiOn IS payable or accrues, if the work from 
whicl~ the remunera!ion is derived (i) requires substantially less than 
~ull tlme .as determmed by generally p~evailing standards, and ( ii) 
Is susceptible of performance at such times and under such circum
stances as not to be inconsistent with the holding of normal full-time 
employment in another occupation. 

* * ... 

BENEFITS 

SEc. 2. (a) Benefits shall be P?-Yable to any qualified employee [(i) 
f~n· each. day of u~employment m excess of four during any registra
tiOn penod, and (u) for each day of sickness in excess of seven durina 
the first registration period, ·within a benefit year, in ·which he will 
hav~ had s~ven or more such d~ys of sickness, and for each such day 
?f siCkness m excess of :four dnrmg any subsequent registration period 
m the sa~e benefit y~ar] ~or each; rlay of un;employrnent in erccess of 
fo~tr dunn;g any regzstmtwn perwd: Prov1ded, however, That ·not
:mthst;andm.q the prm,isions of section 1(h) of this Act, in any case 
m 1.vhwh the Board finds that Ids ·unernJ)loyment 1.vas due to a stoppage 
01' :work becc;use of a strike in the establishment, prernises, or enter
pru;e .at tohwh he was last employed, other' than a strike sub}ect to 
the dzsq·ualifiealion in section .H a-2) (iii), none of the fint seven. days 
of unetn_Ploytl!'ent d1~(5 to such stoppage of tcork shall be included in 
any .re.qtstratl.on penod; and subj~ct to the registratfon prm:isions of 
8ect~on 1 ( ~), so .rnany of the ensumg seven consecutwe calendar days 
dm·zng 'WhlCh hzs u:nemP_loyrnent continues to be caused by such stop
page of 100J'k 8lwll co11stltute rt reqi8tration period, during which bene
fits shall be payable fop each da;l; of une1nployment. Be1wfits shall be 
z~ayable to any qualified employee for ear:h day of sickness after the 
fourth con.~ecuti1·e day of 8ic~ness in a period of continuing sickness, 
bup ercr:btdn~g f'}ur r?ay8 of swknet5s _in any :·egistration period. A pe
rqld of cont?~numg 81cknes8 'l'!Wail8 (z) a perwd of consemdlve. days of 
s~ckne88, 1.chetlwr fr011t dne or more cause8, or (H) a period of succe8-
swe da!(S of sick1W88 ~ue to a singl,e cause U)itlwut interruption of more 
than nmety ~on8ecutzve days wluch are not day8 of sicknes8. 

[The benefits payable to any such employee for eaeh such day of un
employment or sickn~?ss shall ?e the amount appearing in the following 
table m C~)lumn II on t.he .hue ~m which, in column I, appears the 
compensatiOn range contmum(r Ius total compensation with respect to 
employment in his base year: "' 

I 

I 

I 
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Column II 

Column I, total compensation : Daily Benefit Rate 
$1,000 to $8. oo 
$1,300 to 8. 50 
$1,000 to 9. 00 
$1,900 to 9. 50 
$2,200 to 10. 00 
u~~ moo 
$2,800 to 11. 00 
$&WOro 11.00 
$3,500 to 12. 00 
$4,000 and over--------------------------------------------------- 12. 70 

P1'ovided, hotce'ver, That if the daily benefit rate in column II with 
respect to any employee is less than an amount equal to 60 per centum 
of the uaily rate of compensation for the employee's last emplovm£<nt 
in :vhich he engaged for an employer in the base year, such rate shall 
b~ mcreased ~o sueh amount. but not to exceed $12.70. The daily rate 
of compensatiOn referred tom the last sentence shall be as determined 
by the Board on the basis of information furnished to the Board by the 
employee, his employer, or both.] 

The daily benefit rate ·with ·respect to any such employee for such 
day of w1employment or sickness shall be -in an amount equal to 60 
per ~·entwn. of the .daily ,:ate of compensation for tlw employee's last 
empLoynwnt 2n uJhwh he engaged fm· an employer in the base year, but 
uot .le8~ than. $1'13.70: P;~m1ided, however, that fm• 1'cg~tra#on periqd.~ 
begnuung after .June vO, 1975, but befm·e Ju.ly L HJt6, s·1u:h arnou1it 
shall not ercceed $'24 pet• day of S7J,Gh unemployment or sickness and 
that fo,· n:gistration periods beginning after June 30, 1976, stwh 
amount shrtll not e;ueed $'25 per day of such unemployment m· sickness. 
The daily rate of compensation referred to in this paragraph shall be 
determined by the Board on the ba8is of information fur·nished to the 
Board by the employee, hi8 employer, or both. 

In computing benefits to be paid, days of unemployment shall not 
be combined with days of sickness in the same registration period. 

(b) The benefits provided :for in this section shall be paid to an 
employee at ::;uch reasonable intervals as the Board may prescribe. 

(c) The maximum number of days of unemployment within a bene
fit year for which benefite may be paid to an employee shall be one 
hundred and thirtv, and the maximum number of davs of sickness 
"·ithin a benefit ye~u for ·which benefits may be paid to an employee 
shall be one hundred and thirty: P1'01Jided, however, That the total 
amount of benefits ·which may be paid to an employee for days of 
unemployment within a benefit year shall in no case exceed the em
ployee's compensation in the base year; and the total amount of 
benefits ·which may he paid to an employee for days of sickness within 
a benefit year shall in no case exceed the employee's compens~tiou in 
the base year ercce7Jt that notwitlzstandinq the prM,i.<sion.'! of S~Jction 
1 (i) of this Act, in determining the emJJloyee's compensation in the 
base yem· for purposes of this proviso and the second provi8o of thi8 
subsection, any money remuneration paid to the employee for services 
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rendered as an employee not in excess of $775 in a~ny month shall be 
taken into account: Pro,vided further, That, with respect to an em
ployee 'Who has less than ten year·s of service as defined in section 1 (f) 
of the ltaihoad lletirement iLct of 197.~, wlw did not voluntarily retire 
and did not 'Voluntarily lea·ue w01·k without yood cause, and who lwd 
currerlt rights to normal benefitsjm· days of unemployment in a benefit 
yem• but has exhausted such T'tghts, the maxhnum number of days of, 
and amount of 7Jayment for, unemplo;1Jment 1citkin such benefit year 
(a8 extended by the provisions of gubsection (h) of this section) for 
which benefits may be paid shalt be enlaryed, but not by more than 
sixty-five days, to include all compensable days of unemployment 
within an extended benefit period deter"'nined P'IJ.1'Suant to the prom'
sion8 of subsection (h) of this section, b1~t the total a1nount of benefits 
which may be paid to an employee f01' days of unemployment witldn 
such extended benefit per~iod shall in no case exceed 50 per centum of 
the employee's cmnpensation in the ba8e year: And pPovided further, 
That, with respect to an employee who has ten or more years of service 
as defined in section 1 (f) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974, who 
did not voluntarily retire and (in a case involving exhaustion of rights 
to benefits for days of unemployment) did not voluntarily leave >York 
·without good cause, and who had current rights to normal benefits for 
days of unemployment or days of sickness in a benefit year but has 
exhausted such rights, the benefit year in whiC'h such rights are ex
hausted shall be deemed not to be ended until the last day of the 
extended benefit period determined under the follmving schedule, and 
the maximum number of days of, and amount of payment for, unem
ployment or sickness (depending on the type of benefit rights ex
hausted) within such benefit year for which benefits may be paid to 
the employee shall be enlarged to include all compensable days of un
employment or days of sickness, as the ease may be, within such ex
tended benefit period: 

The I'Xtended benefit period shall begin on 
the first day of unemployment or ~iclmess, 
as the ease may be. following the day on 
which the employee exhausted his then 
current rights to normal benefits for days 
of unemployment or days of sickness and 
shall continue for successive fourteen-day 
periods (each of which periods shall con
stitute a reglstra tlon period) until the 
number of such fourteen-day periods 

If the employee's "years of service" total-· totals-

10 and less than 15_____________ 7 (but not more than 65 days) 
15 and over____________________ 13 

but no such extended benefit period shall extend beyond the beginning 
?f the.first re,gistration period. in a benefit yea: in wh!ch the employee 
IS agam qualified for benefits m accordance w1th sectiOn 3 of this Act 
on the basis of compensation earned after the first of such successive 
fourteen-day periods has begun. For an employee who has ten or more 
years of service, who did not voluntarily retire and (in a case involving 
unemployment) did not voluntarily leave work without good cause, 
who has fourteen or more consecutive days of unemployment, or four
teen or m.~re consecutive days of sickness, and who is not a "qualified 
employee·. for the general benefi~ year current when such unemploy
ment or Sickness commences but IS or becomes a "qualified employee" 
for the next succeeding general benefit year, such succeeding benefit 

.. 
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year shall, in his case, begin on the first day of the month in which such 
nnemployment or sickness commences. Notwithstanding the other pro
visions of this subsection, an extended benefit period for sickness bene
fits shall terminate on the day next preceding the date on which the 
employee attains age 65, except that it may continue :for the purpo~ 
of the payment of unemployment benefits; and, in the ease of a suc
ceeding benefit year beginning in accordance with the next preceding 
sentence by reason of sickness, such sentence shall not operate to per
mit the payment of benefits in the period provided :for in such sen
tence for any day of sickness beginning with the day on which age 65 is 
attained and continuing through the day preceding the first day of 
the next succeeding general benefit year. For purposes of this subsec
tion, the Board may rely on evidence of age available in its records 
and files at the time determinations of age are made. 

* * * .. .. * * 
(h) (1) For purposes of the second provi.~o of subsection (c) of this 

section, an extended benefit period, with respect to a,n employee, shall 
begin 011 the fi1'St daJJ of unemployment within a period of high ·unem
ployment following the day on which the employee exhau"ited his then 
current 1'ights to nonnal benefits for ·unemployment and shall con
tinue jo1' seven successive fouTteen-day periods (each of which pe
l'iods 8hall constitute a registmMon pe1·iod) ./ f the geneml benefit year 
in which an employee's emf ended benefit period began ends within such 
emtended benefit per·iod, s?u;h benefit year shall, in the case of such 
employee, be deemed not to be ended until the la"it day of the extended 
benefit period. If an etnployee unemployed within a period of high 
unemploynwnt is not a "qualified em,ployee" for the general benefit 
year then current but was a 'qualified employee' for the p1'eceding 
general benefit year, such preceding general benefit yem' shall, for 
put'poses of the second proviso of subsection (c) of this section, in the 
case of such c1nployee, be deemed not to be ended 7tntil the last day of 
such ernployee's extended benefit period detennined punuant to the 
pl'oviJSimt.s of this subsection. 

(2) For pW']JOSes of subdivi.~ion (1) of this subsection, a "period of 
high unemployment" shall begin with the t1ventieth day afta which
ePer of the following fint occuPs: (A) there i~ a national "on" indi
cator as defined in section 20.'3 (d) of Public Law .91-3'73, as amended, 
or' (B) a period of three conBCcuti,oe calendar months ·in which, foP 
each month in.cluded in such period, the rate of railroad unemploy
ment (seasonally adfusted) equalled or exceeded the lo·west applicable 
unemployment rate 8pecified for the national "on" indicatol' in 8ection 
203 (d) of Public Law .91-37S, aB amended, and shall end with the 
t1ventieth day after both of the following occ?tr: (A) there i8 ana
tional "off" indicatm· a8 defined in 8ection 20,1(d) of Public Law 93-
373, a8 amended, and (B) a period of three consecutive calendar 
months, in which, for each month included in such period, the rate of 
mil road unemployment ( sea8o11.ally adju8ted) waB less than the lmcest 
applicable unemployment rate specified for the national "off" indi
cat01' in 8Cction 20/3 (d) of Puhlic Law 91-373, aB amended. 

(3) For purposes of 8ubdivision (2) of this subsection, the term 
"rate of railroad unemployment" fm' a month mean.Y the percentage 
arrived at by dividing (A) the average weekly number of individuals 
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who filed bona fide claims for benefits for days of uitemployment in 
such month, excluding from such number those' individuals whose un
employment was due to a stoppage of work because of a strike, lock
out, or other labor dispute, by (B) the average midmonth count of 
employees of class I railroads and class I .switching and terminal com
panies, as reported to the Interstate Commerce Commission, adju.sted 
as determined by the Board, to include all employees covered by this 
Act for the twelve months ending with the second calendar quarter 
preceding such month. 

(4) Determinations under this subsection shall be made by the 
Board in accordamce with ngulations prescribed by it. When a deter
mination has been made that a ''period of high unemployment" i.s be
ginning or ending, the Board shall cau.se notice of such determination 
to be published in the Federal Register. The Board shall also cause to 
be publi8hed in the Federal Register the forrnula which it u.ses to ad
just the mid-month count of employees of class I railroads and class I 
switching and terminal companies to include all employees covered by 
this Act, and the forrnuZa it uses to make &easonal adju.stments in the 
rate of railroad unemployment. 

QUALIFYING CONDITION 

SEc. 3. An employee shall be a "qualified employee" if the Board 
finds that his compensation will have been not less than $1,000 with 
respect to the base year, and, if such employee has had no compensa
tion prior to such year, that he will have had. compensation with respect 
to each of not less than [seven] five months in such year. 

* * * * * * 
CONTRIBUTION 

SEc .. 8. (a) Every .emi?loyer .shall pay a contribution, with respect 
to havmg employees mlns service, equal to the percentage determined. 
as set forth below of so much of the compensation as is not in excess 
of $?00 for any cale~dar month paid by him to any employee for 
services rendered to }urn after June 30, 1939, and before ,July 1, 19G±, 
and is not in excess of $350 for any calendar month paid by him to 
any employee for services rendered to him after ,June 30, 1954, and 
before June 1, 1959, and is not in excess of $±00 for any calendar month 
paid by him to any employee for senices rendered to l1im after )lay 31, 
1959: Provided, ho>wever, That if compensation is paid to an employee 
by more than one employer with respect to any such calendar month, 
the contributions required by this subsection shall apply to not more 
than $300 for any month before .July 1, 1954. and to not more than 
$350 for any month after .June 30, 19M, anrl before .June 1, 1959. and 
to not more than $400 for any month after l\fay 31, 19;)9, of the aggre
gate compensation paid to said employee by all said employprs with 
respect to such calendar month, and each employer other than a sub
ordinate unit of a national railway-labor-organization employer shall 
be liablP for that proportion of the contribution with respPct to such 
com:Rensation paid by all such employprs "·hich th~ compensation paid 
by him after December 31, 194-6. to the emploype for services during 
any calend~r month after 1946 bear to the total compensation paid 
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by all such employers after December 31, 1946, to such employee for 
~:ervices rendered during such month; and in the ewnt that the com
pensation so paid by such employers to the employee for services ren
dered during such month is less than $300 if such month is before 
.July 1, 195±, or less than $350 if such month is after ,June 30, 1950, 
and before ,June 1, Hlfi9, or less than $±00 if such month is after .:\fay 31, 
1959. each subordinatP unit of a national railway-labor-organization 
employer shall be liable for such proportion of any additional con
tribution as tlw compensation paid by such employer after December 
31, 194-6, to such employee for services rendered during such month 
bears to the total compensation paid by all such employers after 
December 31. 1946, to such employee for services r<'ndered during 
such month: 

1. 1Vith respect to compensation paid prior to ,January 1. 1948, the 
ratB shall be 3 per centum: 

2. '\Vith respect to compensation paid after the month in which this 
Act "·as amended in 1959, the the rate shall be as follows: 

The rate with re
spect to compen
sation paid dur

If the balance to the credit of the railroRd unemployment insurance ing; the next suc
Rccount as of the close of business on September 30 of any year, as creding; ral<>nrlar 
determined by the Board, Is: year shall be; 

Percent 

[ 

$450,000,000 or more___________________________________________ 1 y, ] 
!1;400,000,000 or more but less than $450,000,000 __ ~--------------- 2 
$350,000,000 or more but less than $400,000 .• 000__________________ 2% 
$300,000,000 or more but less than $350,000.000__________________ 3 
Le-ss than $300,000,000__________________________________________ 4 

$300,000,000 or mo·re_________________________________________________ 0. 5 
$200,000,000 or more but less than $300,000,000__________________________ 4. 0 
$100,000,000 or more but less than $200,000,000__________________________ 5. 5 
$50,000,000 or more but less than $100,000,000__________________________ 7. 0 
Less than $50,000,000_________________________________________________ 8. 0 

As soon as practicable following the enactment of this Act, the 
Board shall determine and proclaim the balance to the credit of the 
account as of tlw rlos<' of hnsinPss on September 30. 1947, and on or 
before December 31 of 1948 and of each succeeding year, the Board 
shall determine and proclaim the balance to the credit of the account 
as of the close of business on September 30, of such year; and in deter
mining such balance as of September 30 of any year, the balance to 
the credit of the railroad unemployment insurance administration 
fund as of the close of business on such date shall be deemed to be a 
part of the balance to the credit of such account. 

(b) Each employee representative shall [pay, with respect to his 
income. a rO''trihntinn ennal to 4 per centum of so much of the com
pensation of such employee representative as is not in excess of $300 
for any calendar mo_nth, paid to him for services performed as an 
employee representative after .Tune 30, 1939, and before July 1, 1954, 
and as is not in excess of $350 paid to him for services rendered as 
an e.mplovee renrPS"lltative in anv calendar month after .Tune 30, 1954, 
and before .Tune 1, 1959, and as is not in excess of $400 paid to him for 
services rendered as an employee representative in any calendar month 
after M av 31. 1 fl!';() 1 '11(1, a. rrmtrin1rtion 1nith. rP8r>ect to so much of the 
compe"!'8ation paid to him for services performed as an employee repre-
8entatwe dunng any month after December 1975 as is. not, for any 
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such calendar month, Vn, ewcess of $/1)0, at the rate applicable to em
ployers in accordance with subsection (a) of thiJJ seoti<rn. The com
pensation of an employee representative and the contribution with 
respect thereto shall be determined in the same manner and with 
the same effect as if the employee organization by which such em
ployee representative is employed were an employer as defined in this 
Act. 

RAILROAD UNE:M:PLOYl\IENT INSURANCE ACCOUNT 

SEc. 10. (a) The Secretary of the Treasury shall maintain in the 
unemployment trust fund established pursuant to section 904 of the 
Social Security Act an account to be known as the railroad unemploy
ment insurance account. This account shall consist of ( i) such part 
of all contributions collected pursuant to section 8 of this Act as is 
in excess of [0.25] O.li per centum of the total compensation on which 
such contributions are based, together with all interest collected pur
suant to section 8(g) of this Act; (ii) all amounts transferred or paid 
into the account pursuant to section 13 or section 14 of this Act [and 
pursuant to subsection (h) of this section]; (iii) all additional amounts 
appropriated to the account in accordance with any provision of this 
Act or with any provision of law now or hereafter adopted; (iv) a 
proportionate part of the earnings of the unemployment trust fund, 
computed in accordance with the provisions of section 904 (e) of the 
Social Security Act; ( v) all amounts realized in recoveries for over
payments or erroneous payments of benefits; (vi) all amounts trans
ferred thereto pursuant to section 11 of this Act; (vii) all fines or 
penalties collected pursuant to the provisions of this Act; and (viii) 
all amounts credited thereto pursuant to section 2(f) or section 12(g) 
of this Act. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, all moneys 
credited to the account shall be mingled and undivided, and are hereby 
permanently appropriated to the Board to be continuously available 
to the Board without further appropriation, for the payment of bene
fits and refunds under this Act, and no pnrt thereof shall lapse at any 
time, or be carried to the surplus fund or any other fund. 

RAILROAI, UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCJ<: ADMINISTRATION FUND 

SEc. 11. (a) The Secretary of the Treasury shall maintain in the 
unemployment trust fund established pursuant to section 904 of the 
Social Security Act an account to be known as the railroad unemploy
ment insurance administration fund. This unemployment insurance 
administration fund shall consist of ( i) sueh part of all contributions 
collected pursuant to section 8 of this Act as equals [0.25] 0.5 per cen
tum of the total compensation on which such contributions are based; 
(ii) all amounts advanced to the fund by the Secretary of the Treas
ury pursuant to this section; (iii) all amounts appropriated by sub
section (b) of this section; and (iv) such additional amounts as Con
gress may appropriate for expenses necessary or incidental to 
administering this Act. Such additional amounts are herebv author-
ized to be appropriated. • 

* * * * * * 

... 
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SEcnox H'> <w THE H.\ILHO.\o RETim:MEXT AcT OF 1974 

R.\ILHOAO HETIHK:\fEXT ACCOUNT 

. SEc.~ 15. (a) The> I~ailron<l RPtirement A.ceount established by sec
tion 1:)(a). of t_he l,m]road Retirement Act of 1937 shall continue to 
be man~~atped m the freas~u·y of the Vnited States. There is hereby 
[aupw.uzea .to be] ~~ppropnated to such Account for each fiscal year, 
begmnmg w1th tl,Ie fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1975, to provide for the 
payment .o! bmwtits to ~e made from sueh Account in accordance with 
the proviSIOns of sectiOn 7 (e) ( 1) of this Act, and to provide for 
e:;-I?enses nece.ssary fm; the Board in the administration of all pro
viSIOns of th~s AcL an amount equal to amounts covered into the 
Treasury. (mums refunds) during each fiscal year under the Rail
road .Retirem~J;t Tax Act, except those portions of the amounts cov
ered mto the Ireasury under sections :321l(b), 3221(c), and ;)221(d) 
of such. Ta;x .\..ct as are necessary to provide sufficient funds to meet 
the obhga~wn to pay su.Pplemental a~muities at the level provided 
under sectwn 3 (e) . o.f tlus Act and, 'nth respect to those entitled to 
supplemental am.nuties under section 205 (a) of title II of this Act, 
at the ~eYel prov1del~ under section 20ti (a). The Board is directed to 
d,e~ern.une "·ha~ portwu of the ta;;ces collect~d under sections 3~11 (b), 
3221.( e), and 3221 (d) of the .Rmlroad Retirement Tax Act IS to be 
cre~rted to ~l~e Hai:roa? Retire1~1ent .\ccount pursuant to the pre
~edm~ pron~wns of tlus snbsectwn and what portion of such taxes 
IS to t>e credited to .tl~e Railroad Uetirement Supplemental Account 
pursuant to the prov1s10ns of subsection (c) of this section. The Board 
~hall ma~e sncl.1 a determination ":it h. respect to each calendar quarter 
commencmg with the quarter begmnmg January 1, 1975, shall make 
each sueh determination not later than fifteen days before each cal
er~dar.quarter,. and shall, as soon as practicable nfter each such deter
mmahon, adnse the S~~eretary of the TreasurJ:' of the determination 
:nade. The Secretary of the Treasury shall credit the amounts covered 
mto tl~e Trensury under sections B:Hl(b), 3221(c), and 3221(d) of 
the Ra1Iroad Retirement Tax ~\.ct to the Railroad Retirement Account 
a_nd the ~ail road. Retin•ment Supp1ement.al Account in such propor
tions a~ IS detennmed by the Board pursuant to the provisions of this 
subsectiOn. 

(b) ~n addition t? the .~mount [a~1thorized to be] appropl'iated in 
su~sectwn (a) of. this sec,I~m, there IS hereby authorized to be appro
p~·utted.to the Railroad UetiremPnt Account for each fiscal year, begin
mug w1th the. fiseal year Pnding .June 30, 1975, such amount as ·'the 
Boan~ <leternunes to be necessary to meet (A) the additional costs, 
resuhng from the ereditin.g of milita_ry service under this Act, of 
benefits payable under sectwn 2 of th1s Act but only to tht:: c·:~tent 
tl.Jat such Account. i~ not reim~u_r:ced for such 'costs under section 1 (c) 
~~),. (B) the a~l~htwnal a~mnustrat1ve. expenses resulting from the 
~redttmg of nuhtary serVIce u!ldcr tlus Act, and (C) any loss in 
mter~st to such Ac~?unt resul~mg from the payment of additiona.l 
benefits based 01.1 nnhtary. s~~rnce credited under this Act: ProJ~ided, 
lwwe1•er, That, m determmmg the amount to be appropriated to the 
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Railroad Retirement Account for any fiscal year pursuant to the 
provisions of this subsection) there shall not be considered. any c~ts 
resulting from the crediting of military service under thrs Act for 
which appropriations to such Acccunt have nheady been made Inusn
ant to section 4(1) of the Railroad Retirement A~t of 1937. Any 
determination as to loss in interest to the Hailroad HetJrement Account 
pursuant to clause (C) of the first sentence of th~s subsecti~n shall 
take into account interest from the date ettch annmty based, m part, 
on military service began to accrue or w~s incr~nsed to the rlate or 
dates on ·which the amount appropriated IS credited to the Accoun~. 
The cost resulting from the payment of additional benefits under t.h1s 
Act based en military service determined pursuant to the precedmg 
provisions of this subsection shall be adjusted by applying thereto the 
ratio of the total net level cost of all benefits under this Act to the 
portion of such net level cost remaining after the exclusion of a~lm~n_is
trative expenses and interest charges on the unfunded accrued habl11ty 
as de~ermined under the last completed actuarial valnaticn pursuant 
to the provisions of subsection (g) of this section. At the close of the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and each fiscal year thereafter, the 
Board shall, as promptly as practicable, determine the amount to be 
appropriated to the Account pursuant to the provisions of this subsec
tion, and shall certify such amount to the Secretary of the Tre.asnry 
for transfer from the general fund in the Treasury to the Railroad 
Retirement Account ... When authorized by an appropriation Act, the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall transfcr to the Railroad Retiremcnt 
4-ccount !rom the general fu!ld in the Tr~asury such amounts as, froJ? 
time to time, may be determmed by the Board pursuant to the proVI
sions of this subsPction and certified by the Board for transfer to such 
Account. In any determination made pursuant to secticn 7 (c) ( 2) of 
this Act, no further charges shall be made against tht:. Trust Funds 
Pstablished by title II of the Social Security Act for military service 
rendered before January 1, 1957, and with respect to which ~ppropria
tions authorized by clause (2) of the first sentence of secti?n 4(1) of 
the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 shall have been credited to the 
Railroad Retirement Aecount, but the additional benefit payments 
incurred by such Trust Funds by reason, of such militar·y service shall 
be taken in account in making any sneh dPtermination. . 

(c) The Railroad Retirement Supplemental Account established 
by section 15 (b) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 shall con
tinue to be maintained in the Treasury of the "Gnited States. There 
is hereby [authorized to be] appropriated to such account for each 
fiscal year, beginning with the fiscal year. ending .Ju!le 30, 1975, ?ut 
of any moneys in the Treasury not othenmse approprwted, to pronde 
for the payment of supplemental annuities under section 2 (b) ?f 
this Act, and to provide for the expenses necessary for the Board m 
the administration of the payment of such supplemental annuities, an 
amount equal to such portions of the amounts coYered into the Treas
ury (minus refunds) during each fiscal year under sections 3211(b), 
3221 (c), and 3221 (d) of the Railroad Retirement Tax Act as are not 
appropriated to the Railroad Retirement Account pursuant to the 
provisions of subsection (a) of this section. 

.. 
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(d) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to the Railroad 
Retirement Account for each fiscal year, beginning with the fiscal year 
ending J nne 30: 1976, such sums as the Board determines to be neces
sary on a level basis to pay before the end of fiscal year 2000 the total 
of (A) the amounts of the annuities paid and to be paid after 1974 
pursuant to the provisions of sections 3(h), 4(e), and 4(h) of this 
Act and pursuant to the provisions of sections 204 (a) ( 3), 204 (a) ( 4), 
:306 ( 3), and 207 ( 3) of title II of this Act, plus (B) any loss in inter
est to such Account resulting from the payment of such amounts 
reduced by (C) such amount as the Board determines, on an estimated 
basis, is equal to the excess of (i) the interest which such account ·will 
actually earn in the fiscal years 1976 through 2000 over (ii) the inter
est which such account would have earned in such fiscal years if the 
provisions of subsection (e) of this section were identical to the pro
visions of seetion 15 (c) of the Hail road Hetirement Act of 1937. The 
Boa!'d shall, at the time of each actuarial valuation made prior to the 
fiscal year 2000 pursuant to the provisions of subsection (g) of this 
section re-evaluate the amount determined under the preceding sen
tence for the purpose of determining the amounts to be appropriated 
thereunder. 

(e) At the request and direction of the Board, it shall be the duty 
of the Secretary of the Treasury (hereinafter referred to as the "Sec
retary") to invest such portion of the amounts credited to the Rail
road Retirement Account and the Railroad Retirement Supplemental 
Account as, in the judgement of the Board, is not immediately required 
for the payment of annuities, supplemental annuities, and death bene
fits. Such investments may be made only in interest-bearing obliga
tions of the United States or in obligations guaranteed as to both 
principal and interest by the United States. For such purpose such 
obligations may be acquired (A) on original issue at the issue price; 
or (B) by purchase of outstanding obligations at the market price. 
The purposes for which obligations of the "Gnited States may be issued 
under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, are hereby extended 
to authorize the issuance at par of special obligations exclusively to 
the accounts. 8-uch obligations issued for purchase by the accounts shall 
have maturities. fixed with due •egard for the needs of the accounts, 
and shall bear mterest at a rate equal to the average market yield, 
computed ns of the end of the calendar month next preceding the date 
of such issue, borne by all marketable interest-bearing notes of the 
United StatPs then forming a part of the public debt that are not due 
or callable until after the expiration of three years from the end of 
such calendar month, except that where such rate is not a multiple of 
one-eighth of l per centum, the rate of intE.'rest on such obligations 
shall be the multiple of one-eighth of 1 per centum nearest such rate: 
Prodded, That the rate of interest on such obligations shall in no case 
be less than 3 per centum per annum. At the request of the Board the 
Bec.retar_v shall pmchase other interest-bearing obligations of the 
-_Gmted States, or obligations guaranteed as to both principal and 
~nterest by the United States, or other obligations which are lawful 
mvestments :for trust funds of the United States, on original issue or 
at the market price: Provided, That the interest yield of such obliga-
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tions shall not be less than the interest rate determined in accordance 
with the preceding sentenc~. At the req~est ?f th~ Board, the ~ecretary 
shall sell at the market pnce such obngat10ns m the accounts (other 
than special obligations issued exclusively to the accounts) as the 
Board designates. The Board shall from time to time request the ~ec
retary to redeem such sp_ecial obligations issued exclusively to the ac
counts as the Board ?esignates and upon such request the ~ecretary 
shall redeem such obhgatwns at par plus accrued interest. All requests 
of the Board to the Secretary, provided for in this subsection shall be 
manda~ory upon. the Secretary. It shall be the duty of the Board to 
~etermme at all times what proportion of the accounts shall be invested 
m other than special obligations issued to the accounts and further to 
d_etermin~ which of such obligations available to the accounts con
Sistent with the foregoing requirements will provide the greatest rate 
of return on the funds invested. 

(f) _The Board is hereby authorized and directed to select two 
actuanes, one from recommendations made by representatives of em
ployees and the other from recommendations made by representatives 
of employers as d~fined in pa~agraph_ ( i) of section 1 (a) ( 1) of this 
Act. These actuanes, along with a third who shall be designated by 
the Secretary of the Treasury, shall be known as the Actuarial Ad
visory Committee with respect to the Railroad Retirement Account. 
The actuaries so selected shall hold membership in the American 
~cademy of Actuaries and shall be qualified in the evaluation of pen
swn plans: Provided, howet•er, That these requirements shall not 
apply to any actuary who served as a member of the Committee prior 
to .Janu_ary 1, 1975. The Committee shall examine the actuarial reports 
and estimates made by the Board and shall have authority to recom
mend to the Board such changes in actuarial methods as they may 
deem necessary. The compensation of the members of the Committee, 
exclusive of the member designated by the Secretary, shall be fixed 
by the Board on a per diem basis. 

(g) The Board shall include in its annual report a statement of 
the status and the operations of the Railroad Retirement and Railroa<l 
Retirement Supplemental Accounts. At intervals not longer than three 
years the Board shall make an estimate of the liabilities created bv 
this Act and shall include such estimate in its annual report. ·· 
. (A) There are hereb11 a1dhorizerl to be (11Yn1'o?Jriated from time to 

t1me such sums as ma?! be necessary to pro?Jide for the expenses of the 
Hoard in a,dministering the provisions of this Act. 

SEcTION 204 oF PuBLIC LAw 93-445 

AN ACT To amend the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 to revise the retirement 
system for employees of employers covered thereunder, and for other purposes 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 20~. (a) Every individual who was entitled to an annuity 

und~r sectiOn 2(a)l, 2(a)2, 2(a)3, 2(a)4, or 2(a)5 of the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 1937 for the month of December 1974 or who 
would have been entitled to such an annuity for such month except 
for the provisions of section 2(d) of such Act, and who "·ould have 
been entitl!ld to such an annuity for the month of January 197 5, if 

.. 
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this Act ha~ no~ _bee~. ~nac_ted, shall be entit~ed to an annuity under 
paragrap~ (I), (u), _(m), (IV),or (v),respectively,ofsection2(a) (1) 
of th~ Railroad Retlremen~ Act <?f 1_9~4, beginning January 1, 1975: 
Prov~ded, however, That If an mdividual who was entitled to an 
annuity under section 2 (a) 4 or 2 (a) 5 of the Railroad Retirement Act 
of 197~ is age 65 or ol_der, on January 1, 1975, such individual shall 
be enti~led to an. annmty under paragraph (i) of section 2(a) (1) of 
the Railroad Retlrem_ent Act of 197 4. For purposes of this subsection-

( I) tha~ portwn of the i~dividual's annuity as is provided 
under sectiOn 3 (a) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 197 4 shall 
initially be in an amount equal to the amount determined under 
clause ( i) of section 3 (a) ( 6) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 
1937 for the purpose of computing the last increase in the amount 
of such individual's annuity as computed under the provisions of 
section 3 (a), and that part of section 3 (e) which preceded the 
first proviso, of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 less the 
amount of any monthly insurance benefit to which such i~dividual 
is actually entitled (before any deductions on account of work) 
under the Social Security Act; 

(2) that portion of the individual's annuity as is provided 
under section 3(b) (1) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 
shall be in an amount, if any, equal to the amount by which (A) 
his annuity under section 2 (a) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 
1937 for the month of December 1974 (before any reduction on 
account of age and without regard to section 2 (d) of such Act) 
exceeds (B) ( i), if such individual is entitled to an annuity amount 
provided under paragraph (3) of this subsection, the amount of 
the annuity which would have been provided such individual 
under paragraph (1) of this subsection (before any reduction 
due to such individual's entitlement to a monthlv insurance benefit 
under the Social Security Act) for the month ~f January 1975 if 
he had no wages or self-employment income under the Social Se
curity Act other than wages derived from service as an employee 
under the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 after December 31, 
1936, and before January 1, 1975, or ( ii), if such individual is not 
en~itled to ~n annuity amount p~ovided_ under paragraph (3) of 
this subsectiOn, t?e amoun_t of his annmty provided under para
grap~ (1), of t~Is subsection (before any reduction due to such 
md1v1dual s entitlement to a monthly insurance benefit under the 
flocial Se('nritv Act) for the month of ,January 1975: PrmJided, 
however, That if the annuity of any individual under the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 1937 for the month of December 1974 was 
computed under tlw first proviso of section 0 (e) of such Act the 
annuity of such individual for purposes of clause (A) of this ~ara
graph shall be the annuity which such individual would have 
received under such Act for the month of December 1974 if no 
other person had been included in the computation of the a~nuity 
of such individual; and 

(3) if the_ in~iyid';lal was entitled to an old-age insurance 
benefit or a disabihty msurance benefit under the Social Security 
Act on December 31, 1974, or was fully insured under that Act 
on that date, the annuity amounts provided under paragraphs (1) 
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and (2) of this subsection shall be increased by an amount deter
mined under the provisions of S"ction :3(b) (1) of the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 197 4: Provided, however, That if the individual 
~was entitled to an old-age insnrance benefit or a disability insur
ance benefit under the Social Security Act on December 31, 1974, 
such amount shall not be less nor more than an amount which 
would cause the total of the annuity amounts provided the 
individual bv the provisions of this subsection for the month of 
January 1975 to equal the total of the annuity under the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 1937 (prior to any reduction on account of age 
and without regard to section 2 (d) of that Act) plus the old -age 
or rlisahilitv insnranee benefit under the Soeial S<>enrity Aet 
(before any reduction on account of age and deductions on account 
of work, which such individual would have received for such 
month if this Act had not been enacted. 

( 4) if the indivirlual was entitled to a wife's, husband's, 
widow's or wirlowe>r's insnrance hene>fit under the Social Se>cnrity 
Act on December 31, 1974, or is the wife, husband, widow, or 
widower of a person who was fully insured under that Act on 
that date, the annuity amounts provided under paragraphs (1) 
and (2) of this subsection shall be increased by an amount deter
mined under the provisions of section 3(h) (3) of the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 197 4. 

(b) An individual who was awarded an annuity under section 2(a) 
of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, but who could not have become 
eligible for an annuitv under paragraph 2 of snch sedion, shall not be 
eligible for an annuity under paragraph (ii) of section 2(a) (1) of 
the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974. 

(c) An indi1J?'dnalw lw 1!XL8 awarded an annuity under 8ection iB (a) 
of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 8ha7l not be entitled to an 
annuity amount computed unde1' the provisiom of section 3(c) of 
the Railroad Retiremtl3nt Act of 1974: Provided, however, That the 
provi8ions of thi8 tmbsection 8hall not be applicable ( i) to an indi
vidual who tvill have reruiM'ed at lea.~t ttvelve m.onths of service a8 an 
employee to an employer ( a8 defined in the Railroad Retirement Act 
of 1974) after' Decembe?' 31, 1971,, or (ii) to an individual who Wa8 

awarded an anmdty wnder' secMon iB (a) 4 Or' iB (a) 5 of the Railroad Re
tirement Act of 1937 and 1.vho recot•ered jr01n disability and. returned 
to the service of an employer ( a8 defined in the Railroad Retirement 
Act of 1974) after December 31, 1974. 

INTERNAL RKVENUE CODE OF 1954 

* * * * * * * 

CHAPTER 2-TAX ON SELF-EMPLODIENT INCOME 

* * * * * * * 
SEC. 1402. DEFINITIONS. 

(a) * * * 
* * * * * * * 

/, .·." 

.. 
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(b) SELF-EMPLOYMENT INcoME.-The term "self-employment in
come" means the net earnings from self-employment derived by an 
individual (other than a nonresident a1ien individual) during any tax
able year: except that such term shall not include-

(1) that part of the net earnings from self-employment which 
is in excess of-

( A) for any taxable year ending prior to 1955, ( i) $3,600, 
minus ( ii) the amount of the wages paid to such individual 
during the taxable year; and 

(B) for any taxable year ending after 1954 and before 
1959, ( i) $4,200, minus ( ii) the amount of the wages paid 
to such individual during the taxable year; and 

(C) for any taxable year ending after 1958 and before 
1966, (i) $4,800, minus (ii) the amount of the wages paid 
to such individual during the taxable year; and 

(D) for any taxable year ending after 1965 and before • 
1968, (i) $6,600, minus (ii) the amount of wages paid to 
such individual during the taxable year; and 
(E) for any taxable year ending after 1967 and beginning 
before 1972, (i) $7,800, minus (ii) the amount of the wages 
paid to such individual during the taxable year: and · 

(F) for any taxable year beginning after 1971 and before 
1973~ ( i) $9.000. minus ( ii) the amount of the wages paid 
to such individual during the taxable year; and 

(G) for any taxable year beginning after 1972 and before 
1974, (i) $10,800, minus (ii) the amount of wages paid to 
surh inrlividual during the taxable year; and ' 

(H) for any taxable year beginning after 1973 and before 
1975, (i) $13,200, minus (ii) the amount of the wages paid 
to such individual during the taxable year; and 

(J) for· anv taxah}p yPar lwginning in any calendar year 
after 1974~ (i) an amount equal to the eontribution and bene
fit base (as determined nnd('r section 230 of the Social Secur
ity Act*) which is effective for such calendar year, minus (ii) 
the amount of the wages paid to such individual during such 
taxable year; or · 

(2) the net earnings from self-employment, if such net earnings 
for the taxable year are less than $400. 

For purposes of clause· (1), the term "wages" (A) includes such 
remuneration paid to an employee for services included under an agree
ment entered into pursuant to the provisions of section 218 of the 
Social Security Aet (relating to coverage of State employees), or 
under an agreement entered into pursuant to the provisions of section 
3121 (1) (relating to coverage of citizens of the United States who 
are employees or foreign subsidiaries of domestic corporations)' as 
would be wages under section 3121 (a) if such service constituted em
ployment under section 3121 (b), and (B) includes [, but solely with 
respect to the tax imposed by section 1401 (b),] compensation which 

· is subject to the tax im!Josed by section 3201 or 3211. An individual 
who is not a citizen of the United States but who is a resident of the 
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Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, or American 
Samoa shall not, for purposes of this chapter be considered to be a 
nonresident alien individual. 

* * * * * * * 

CHAPTER 22-RAILROAD RF~TIRE:MEXT TAX AcT 

* * * * * * * 

Subchapter D-General Provisions 

* * * * * :1< * 
SEC. 8231. DEFINITIONS. 

(a) * * * 
* * * * * * * 

(e) Co:MPEXSATION.-For purposes of this chapter-
(!) The term "compensation'' means any form of money remunera

tion earned by an individual for services rendered as an employee to 
one or more employers, or as an employee representative, including 
remuneration paid for time lost as an employee, but remuneration paid 
for time lost shall be deemed earned in the month in which sueh time 
is lost. Such term does not include tips (except as is provided under 
paragraph (3)), or the voluntary payment by an employer, without 
deduction from the remuneration of the employee, of the tax imposed 
on such employee by section 3201. Such term does not include remuner
ation for service which is performed by a nonresident alien individual 
for the period he is temporarily present in the United States as a non
immigrant under subparagraph (F) or (J) of section lOl(a) (Hi) of 
the Immigration and Nationality Act, as amended, and which is per
formed to carry out the purpose specified in subparagraph (F) or (J), 
as the case may be. Compensation which is earned during the period 
for which the Secretary or his delegate shall require a return of taxes 
under this chapter to be made and which is payable during the calen
dar month follmving such period shall be deemed to have been paid 
during such period only. For the purpose of determining the amount 
of taxes under sections 3201 and 3221, compensation earned in the 
service of a local lodge or division of a railway-labor-organization 
employer shall be disregarded with respect to any calendar month if 
the amount thereof is less than [$3] $25. Compensation for service as 
a delegate to a national or international convention of a railway labor 
organization defined as an "employer" in .subsection (a) of this section 
shall be disregarded for purposes of determining the amount of taxes 
due pursuant to this chapter if the individual rendering such service 
has not previously rendered service, other than as such a deleo-ate. 
which may be included in his "years of service" for purposes of the 
Railroad Retirement Act. 

(2) A payment made by an employer to an individual through the 
employer's payroll shall be presumed, in the absence of evidence to the 
contrary, to be compensation for service rendered by such individual 

.. 
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as an employee of the employer in the period ·with respect to which the 
payment is made. An employee shall be deemed to be paid "for time 
wsf' the amount he is paid by an employer with respect to au identifi
able period of absence from the active service of the employer, includ
ing abs~nce on account of personal injury, and the amount he is paid 
by the ~mployer for loss of earnings resulting from his displacement 
to a less remunerative position or occupation. If a paymeitt is made by 
an employer with respect to a personal injury and includes pay for 
time lost, the total payment shall be deemed to be paid for time lost 
unless, at the time of payment, a part of such payment is specifically 
apportioned to factors other than time lost, in \Yhich event only snch 

. part of the payment as is not so apportioned shall be deemed to be 
paid for time lost. 

(3) Solely for purposes of the tax imposed by section 3201 and other 
provisions of this chapter insofar as they relate to such tax, the term 
"compensation" also includes cash tips received by an employer unless 
the amount of such cash tips is less than $20. 

* * * * * * * 

0 



H. R. 8714 

Rintty,fourth Q:ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 9mttica 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January. 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive 

Sln Slct 
To amend the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act to increase unemployment 

and sickness benefits, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of Ameriea in Congress asumbled, 

TITLE I-RAILROAD UNEMPWYMENT INSURANCE ACT 
AMENDMENTS 

SECTION 1. (a) Section 1(h) of the Railroad Unemployment Insur
ance Act is amended-

(1) by inserting "for a 'period of continuing sickness' (as 
defined m section 2 (a) of this Act)" immediately after the words 
"a statement of sickness" each time those words appear in the 
second paragraph thereof; and 

(2) by strikmg out from the second paragraph "and ends with 
the thirteenth day thereafter" and inserting in lieu thereof "and 
ends with whichever is the earlier of (i) the thirteenth day there
after, or (ii) the day immediately preceding the day with respect 
to which a statement of sickness for a new 'period of continuing 
sickness' (as defined in section 2 (a) of this Act) is filed in his 
behalf". 

(b) Section 1(k) of such Act is amended by striking out "$3" from 
the second sentence and insertin~ in lieu thereof "$10". 

(c) Section f}.la) .t4 ncb. Act lS amended-
{!} oy striking out the first paragrapll and iiisertln.g in lieu 

thereof the following: 
" (a) Benefits shall be payable to any qualified employee for each 

day of unemployment in excess of four durmg any registration period: 
Provided, however, That notwithstanding the provisions of section 
1(h) of this Act, in any case in which the Board finds that his unem
ployment was due to a stoppage of work because of a strike in the 
establishment, eremises, or enterprise at which he was last emploY,ed, 
other than a strike subject to the disqualification in section 4 ( a~2) (Iii), 
none of the first seven days of unemployment due to such stoppage of 
work shall be included in any registration period; and subject to the 
registration provisions of section 1(h), so many of the ensuin~ seven 
consecutive calendar days during which his unemployment contmues to 
be caused by such stoppage of work shall constitute a registration 
period, during which benefits shall be payable for each day of unem
ployment. Benefits shall be payable to any qualified employee for each 
day of sickness after the fourth consecutive day of sickness in a period 
of continuing sickness, but excludin~ four days of sickness in any regis
tration period. A period of continumg sickness means ( i) a period of 
consecutive days of sickness, whether from one or more causes, or (ii) 
a period of successive days of sickness due to a single cause without 
interruption of more than ninety consecutive days which are not days 
of sickness."; and 

' 
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( 2) by striking out the second paragraph and inserting in lieu 
thereof the following: 

"The daily benefit rate with respect to any such employee for such 
. day of unemployment or sickness shall be in an amount equal to 60 
per centum of the daily rate of compensation for the employee's last 
employment in which he engaged for !J.n employer in the base year, 
but not less than $12.70: Provided, lwwever, That for registration 
periods beginning after June 30, 1975, but before July 1, 1976, such 
amount shall not exceed $24 per day of such unemployment or sick
ness and that for registration periods beginning after June 30., 1976, . 
such amount shall not exceed $25 per day of such unemployment or 
sickness. The daily rate of compensation referred to in this paragraph 
shall be determined by the Board on the basis of information furnished 
to the Board by the employee, his employer, or both.": 

(d) Section 2 (c) of such Act is amended-
(1) by inserting "except that notwithstanding the provisions 

of section 1 ( i) of this Act, in determining the employee's com
pensation in the base year for purposes of this proviso and the 
second proviso of this subsection, any money remuneration paid to 
the employee for services rendered !J.S an employee not in excess 
of $775 in any month shall be taken into account" immediately 
before the colon at the end of the first proviso; and 

(2) by inserting immediately after the colon at the end of the 
first proviso the following: "Provided further, That, with respect 
to an employee who has less than ten years of service as defined in 
section 1 (f) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 197 4, who did not 
voluntarily retire and did not voluntarily leave work without good 
cause, and who had current rights to normal benefits for days of 
unemployment in a benefit year but has exhausted such rights, 
the maximum number of days of, and amount of payment for, 
unemployment within such benefit year (as extended by the pro
visions of subsection (h) of this section) for which benefits m~ 
he p&M shall be enlarged, but not by more thnrP4il.Y-IiVI! 1!1,§, 
include all compensable days of unemployment within an extended 
benefit period determined pursuant to the provisions of subsection 
(h) of this section, but the total amount of benefits which may be 
paid to ~tn employee for days of unemployment within such 
extended benefit period shall in no case exceed 50 per centum of 
the employee's compensation in the base year:". 

(e) Section 2 of such Act is further amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new subsection : · 

"(h) ( 1) For purposes of the second proviso of subsection (c) of this 
section, an extended benefit period, with respect to an employee, shall 
begin on the first day of unemployment within a period of high unem
ployment following the day on which the employee exhausted his then 
current rights to normal benefits for unemployment and shall continue 
for seven successive fourteen-day periods (each of which periods shall 
constitute a registration period). If the general benefit year in which 
an employee's extended benefit period began ends within such extended 
benefit period, such benefit year shall, in the case of such employee, be 
deemed not to be ended until the last day of the extended benefit 
period. If an employee unemployed within a period of high unemploy
ment is 11ot a 'qualified employee' for the general benefit vear then 
current but was a 'qualified emrloyee' for the preceding general bene
fit year, such preceding genera benefit year shall, for purposes of the 
second proviso of subsection (c) of this section, in the case of such 
employee, be deemed not to be ended until the last day of such 

\ 
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employee's extended benefit period determined pursuant to the pro
visions of this subsection. 

"(2) For purposes of subdivision (1) of this subsection, a 'period 
of high unemployment' shall begin with the twentieth day after which
ever of the following first occurs: (A) there is a national 'on' indicator 
as defined in section 203(d) of Public Law 91-373, as amended, or 
(B) a period of three consecutive calendar months in which, for each 
month included in such period, the rate of railroad unemployment 
(seasonally adjusted) equalled or exceeded the lowest applicable 
unemployment rate specified for the national 'on' indicator in section 
203(d) of Public Law 91- 373, as amended, and shall end with the 
twentieth day after both of the following occur: (A) there is a 
national 'off' indicator as defined in section 203 (d) of Public Law 
91-373, as amended, and (B) a period of three consecutive calendar 
months, in which, for each month included in such period, the rate of 
railroad unemployment (seasonally adjusted) was less than the lowest 
applicable unemployment rate specified for the national 'off' indicator 
in section 203 (d) of Public Law 91-373, as amended. 

"(3) For purposes of subdivision (2) of this subsection, the term 
'rate of railroad unemployment' for a month means the percentage 
arrived at by dividing (A) the average weekly number of individuals 
who filed bona fide claims for benefits for days of unemployment in 
such month, excluding from such number those individuals whose 
unemployment was due to a stoppage of work because of a strike, lock
out, or other labor dispute, by (B) the average midmonth count of 
employees of class I railroads and class I switching and terminal com
panies, as reported to the Interstate Commerce Commission, adjusted, 
as determined by the Board, to include all employees covered by this 
Act for the twelve months ending with the second calendar quarter 
preceding such month. 

" ( 4) Determinations under this subsection shall be made by the 
Board in accordance with regula*-..,;IIJ'I q "W by it. When a deter
minatilln nas been made that a 'period of high unemployment' is 
lx>ginning or ending, the Board shall cause notice of such determination 
to be published in the Federal Register. The Board shall also cause 
to be published in the Federal Register the formula which it uses to 
adjnst the mid-month count of employees of class I railroads and class 
T switching and terminal companies to include all employees covered 
by this Act, and the formula it uses to make seasonal adjustments 
in the ra;te of railroad unemployment.". 

(f) Section 3 of such Act is amended by striking out "seven" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "five". 

(g) Section 8(a) of such Act is amended by striking out the last 
five lines in the table contained therein and inserting in lieu thereof 
the following: 
"$300,000,000 or mOle------------------------------------------------- 0. 5 
$200.000.000 or more but les~~ than $800,000,000-- ---------------'--------- 4. 0 
$100.000,000 or more but less than $200,000,000----------- - - -------- ---- 5. 5 
$50 000 000 or more but less than $100,000,000-------- - ----------------- 7. 0 
Le~s th'an $110,080,000------------------------------------------------- 8. 0". 

(h) Section 8(b) of such Act is amended by striking out the first 
sentence thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "Each 
employee representative shall pay a contribution with respect to so 
much of the compensation paid to him for services performed as an 
employee representative during any month after December 1975 as 
is not, for any such calendar month, in excess of $400, at the rate 
applicable to employers in accordance with subsection (a) of this 
section.". 
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( i) Section 10 (a) of such Act is amended-
(1) by str1kmg out "0.25" from clause (i) and inserting in lieu 

thereof "0.5" · and 
(2) by strlking out "and pursuant to subsection (h) of this 

section" from clause ( ii). 
(j) Section 11 (a) of such Act is amended by striking out "0.25" 

from clause ( i) and inserting in lieu thereof "0.5". 
SEc. 2. (a) The amendment made by section 1 (a) of this Act shall 

be effective with respect to days of sickness in registration periods 
be~ing after June 30, 1975. 

(b) The amendment with respect to q,ualifying conditions made 
by section 1 (f) shall be effective for services rendered after Decem
ber 31; 1973. 

(c) The amendments ma~e by sections 1(b), 1(c), and 1(d) (1) of 
this Act shall be effective with respect to days of unemployment and 
days of sickness in registration periods beginning after June 30, 1975: 
Provided, Jwwever, That the amount of benefits paid for days of unem
ployment or days of sickness in a registration period beginning after 
June 30, 1975, and prior to the date of enactment of this Act shall, if 
paid to an employee who is covered by a nongovernmental plan for 
unemployment or sickness insurance and who has been paid benefits 
under such plan for one or more days within the registration period, be 
reduced by the amount, if any, by which the benefits paid to him under 
the nongovernmental plp.n would have been reduced if this Act had 
been enacted prior to July 1, 1975, so that the employee will receive 
the full amount of the combined benefits that he would have received 
under the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act and the nongovern
mental plan if the benefit increases provided by this Act had been 
enacted prior to said date. The amount of each such reduction in the 
benefits yaid under the amendment made by section 1 (c) ( 2) of this 
Act shal be paid over by the Board to the msurer of the nongovern
mental plan or to the employer if a self-insurer. Reductions in benefits 
and f'lljh1Mt8' to insnl'M'S and em plovers h~nnd~r shall be made on 
claims filed with the Board by such insurers and employers within 
thirty days after the date of enactment of this Act. 

(d) The amendments made by sections l(d) (2) and 1(e) of this 
Act shall be effective with respect to days of unemployment in regis
tration periods beginning after June 30, 1975. 

(e) The amendments made by sections 1(g), 1(h), 1(i) (1), and 
1 (j) of this Act shall be effective with respect to compensation paid 
for services rendered after December 31, 1975. 

(f) The amendment made by section 1(i) (2) of this Act shall be 
effective on the date of enactment of this Act. 

TITLE II-AMENDMENTS TO THE RAILROAD RETIRE
MENT ACT OF 1974 AND THE RAILROAD RETIREMENT 
TAX ACT 

SEc. 201. (a) Section 15 (a) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 
1974 is amended by striking out "authorized to be" in the second sen
tence thereof. 

(b) Section 15(b) of such Act is amended by striking out ''author
ized to be'' the first time it appears therein. 

(c) Section 15 (c) of such Act is amended by striking out "author
ized to be" in the second sentence thereof and by adding immediately 
after "June 30, 1975," the words "out of any moneys in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated,". 
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(d) Section 15 of such Act is further amended by inserting at the 
end thereof the following new subsection : 

"(h) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated from time to 
time such sums as may be necessary to provide for the expenses of the 
Board in administering the provisions of this Act." 

(e) The amendments made by this section shall be effective Janu
ary 1, 1975. 

SEC. 202. (a) Section 204 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the 
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 to revise the retirement system for 
employees of employers covered thereunder, and for other purposes", 
approved October 16, 197 4 ( 88 Stat. 1352), is amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following new subsection : 

" (c) An individual who was a warded an annuity under section 2 (a) 
of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 shall not be entitled to an 
annuity amount computed under the provisions of section 3(c) of the 
Railroad Retirement Act of 1974: Provided, however, That the provi
sions of this subsection shall not be applicable (i) to an individual who 
will have rendered at least twelve months of service as an employee to 
an employer (as defined in the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974) after 
December 31, 1974, or (ii) to an individual who was awarded an 
annuity under section 2 (a) 4 or 2 (a) 5 of the Railroad Retirement Act 
of 1937 and who recovered from disability and returned to the service 
of an employer (as defined in the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974) 
after December 31, 1974.". 

(b) The amendment made by this section shall be effective Janu
ary 1, 1975. 

SEc. 203. (a) Section 1402(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 
is amended by striking out "1 but solely with respect to the tax imposed 
by section 140l(b)," from Item (B) of the second sentence thereof. 

(b) Section 3231 (e) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is 
ame:f!ded by st~iki:f!-g out "$3" from th~ fifth sentence of paragraph (1) 
and msertmg m lieu thereqj "&".., ~ _ _ 

(c) The amendments mane ty this sectiOn shall be effective Jan
uary 1, 1975, and shall apply only with respect to compensation paid 
for services rendered on or after that date. 

Spealcer of the H OU8e of Repre~entativetJ. 

Vic8 PreBUent of the United Statu and 
Pf'etlident of the Senate. 
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August 1, 1975 

Dear Mr. Director: 

'l'be folloving billa were received at the Wbi te 
House on August lat: 

o/ 
H.R. 2559 ~ " 
H.R. 5884 h 
H.R. 8564 ',/" 
H.R. 8597 ~:v 
B.R. 8714 

Please let the President bave reports and 
recamnendatioos as to the approval· of these bills 
as soon as poeaible. 

Sineere~, 

Robert D. Linder 
Chief Exeeuti ve Clerk 

The Honorable James T. l.o'nn 
Director 
Of:tiee of Management and Budget 

, Washington, D. C. ' 
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